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Six Nations of the Grand
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By Lynda Powless Editor
Six Nations police are investigating what may have been a drive -by
shooting of a Six Nations police officer 's home over the weekend.
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By Emily Bolyea -Kyere

Turtle Island News
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BURLINGTON - The Royal
Canadian Mint unveiled the first
Commemorative collector's coin of
2007, honouring revered Six
Nations Mohawk statesman and
captain
military
British
Thayendanegea (Joseph Brant) at
the museum that bears his name, in
Burlington, Ont. Thursday.
In front of a packed house of collectors, admirers, historians and
politicians the magnificent silver
dollar was introduced to the delight
of those in attendance.
Turtle Island News editor and publisher Lynda Powless, a seventh generation descendent of Brant, Was
presented with one of the 65,000
.
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Tuesday night
is Kid's night!
Crafts, Games and
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limited edition sterling silver coins
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"Thayendanegea stands out as an
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enduring symbol of bravery and
leadership to all Canadians," John
Moore, a sales and marketing vice president at the Royal Canadian
Mint, said in a release. "We are
delighted that his proud effigy
graces the newest of our highly collected commemorative silver dollars," he added.
Reeves
Manager
of
Alex
agrees.
Communications
"The Mint always selects topics that
celebrate Canadian history, archives
and heritage," he said. "We're
happy to be celebrating that part of
Canadian heritage with the Joseph
Brant coin, today.
Reeves said the coin came about
after some consultation with Six
Nations Elected Band Council and
The Assembly of First Nations.
It's taken two years of planning to
make the Joseph (Continued page 15)
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Seventh generation
Turtle Island News publisher Lynda
Powless is a seveth generation decendent through the Powless family of
Joseph Brant (Photo by Emily BloyeaKyere)
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Reclamation site spokeswoman Hazel Hill said Six Nations people hung a Canadian flag and American flag in unity
with supporters, but Gary McHale'.c group weren't satisfied when they arrived in Caledonia Saturday to see the flags
flying. McBride said he has a right to personally erect a flag near the Reclamation site and will be back to hang one.
(Photo by Jim C Powless)

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. (CP)- The Liberal government is spending
$6 million to launch its aboriginal education strategy.
Education Minister Kathleen Wynne says the strategy was designed to
help improve opportunities for First Nations, Metis and Inuit students.
After announcing the program in Sault Ste. Marie, Wynne said it will
help aboriginals with their education whether they (Continued page 3)
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the person responsible had fled on
foot.
Investigators recovered the slug.
The incident is still under investigation.Police are asking anyone with
information to contact Six Nations
police
at
519- 445 -2811
or
Crimestoppers at 1- 800 -222 -TIPS.
Last week Six Nations police
arrested and charged four local people in connection with a drug raid
that saw drugs, cash and drug paraphernalia seized from a Chiefswood
Road home.
Police Chief Glenn Lickers said "It
is under investigation but we aren't
jumping to any conclusions, nothing that ties it to anything at this
time."
r

Ontario launches $6 million
aboriginal education strategy

rr
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its about the land

officer home shot up
The incident comes on the heels of
Six Nations police raiding a local
home believed to have been the
location of a "crack house."
Police received a call Saturday just
before midnight that a Sixth Line
home had been shot at.
A 22 caliber bullet had been fired
through the glass window of the
front door. The bullet travelled
through the living room and dining
room area of the house before hitting a wall on the far side of the dining area.
There were two adults and five
children in the house at the time of
the shooting.No one was injured.
The OPP canine unit and and
Emergency Response Team were
dispatched to the area, in the event
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SIX viii IONS WATCHES AS MCHALE AND OPP STAND OFF
Writer
Richmond Hill agitator Gary
Hale gm his wish on Saturday,
when a group of
sur
porters
from
Me
Caledonia

mime.
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Flag
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matter who puts up the flag..
P.m, your purpox .f0110.8 the
Rad then? Now the Flag is Mere.
Meshes leg roue.
McWk
that the is ue
was his mce,The officer told
an
sue and
Mel tale race was
1.11.1e wee grmdsadhlg'
Vandenna v Wed to get nn o 1M
n, M1ut Mcllalet kept
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obeyed.
cingo
5e
end his collabombr
London man Mark

id

lad
Me...

the former

Doug! Creek Estates.
Six Nations Reclamation site

potiers

TM officer told Media, "Does it

p-

erected

already

Cnadin and American nage at the
me location out of respect for
Meir supporters.
'either Mellak or his supporters
were arrested,
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out

do, he's got to go
way." said Six Narrons
on Hazel Hill. "If he comes back
with try more excuses, I hope the
media ignores him, just like we try
no

Hale came to the town on Jan
20 for the third time to protest
against his belief that the OPP have
been favouring natives over non es donna the course of the
notion he calls Yew

McHale was angry that people

Canada was even

ofIutine_ I've told you, you will

Charnel! and Dave Brown that sits

not cross this lice. My duty is to
keep the peon"You know what will happen," he

between the sfte and the v
properly. Cha well and Brown`
friends of Stella. are
sial figures who claimed among
other things their home was broken
into.
ale,
rated a camera toward
the people at the site for about an
hour.
Both sides shouted verbal insults

told M

Mellott

Hie

east

Music Store owner Chris Syria.
On Syrie property
perty a group of
about 50
built a bonfire
were holding a barb¢-

i

...fives

rail.
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bitter cold The property
the site of a Canadian flag ant.
O the
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ramp

each other.

The Six Nations crowd retreated
after about an hour to take part in
Me potluck diner.
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put up die f1agT he badgered OPP
fñce when he took
to
Ms potato
their. headquarters on Unity Rd.
Saturday
n-Mly was that
legal. The only people wed
who cannot
put up a Canadian flag are

Candies.
McHale said, "The OPP have ere-
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justice

Mi

also held speeches on the lawn in
Goat of the Chadian
e
Argyle ST about 100 metres from
the reclaim
Mc/ tale said 00 served the OPP

with

a

lawsuit Friday saying he
mngfully rico.. on Dec.

breach

arpa.

tomes.,

Ile accord OPP
lufw tiro of breaking Mel
long with the rest of the OPP, for
-not doing they job.'
Ile then approached a line of about
20 OPP officers who had famed.
human barrier blocking anyone
from heading toward the site
OPP officer, Dan Mom, told Iraq
"You will be obstructing me rid
y officers in die lawful exec.on

.

liciry une staged by Syria
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rid his

supporter, headed
vans down Argyle St. to post a
flag across the street from the site,.
Five flags atreaty hung symbol,ing the relationship between Six
McHale

ass.

Canada, Me Camp

rid

Hill.

through win to the site. However,

the United States, said

the site. sloped is not

A Canadian flag American Flag
Wampum
flag,
Confedany flag. and Unity flag
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A non-native Grimsby man who
said his name was John, was walk g toward the float entrance of the
the Flag hoopla
site with his son

u

dying down when he
questioned by the Turtle Island
New. roadie, I.y.da Pork. Ile
"The Indians
briskly
have no right to the land" and that
he was "shacked Canada has let
die (the reclamation) go on" as
long it has.
Site security escorted him to pond
Dodge Magnum, and. he pulled
o. f the front entrance onto
Argyle St, he flipped his middle
finger out
window before
as

sawn.

prevent
r
Two..

hung together in unison
The OPP descended
scene to
confrontation when people
from the site raced teas the church
lot next dour ens
leak
and his supporters prepared to

out.
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Mexico, Cent. and South America
the Caribbean and Bermuda to pre-

their

valid passport.
The law, he mid, currently has no
special status for wIndigenous
re
Peoples, -m they will

He said the committee is also working on Hadenreaunee In cards,
'these calls
m
or exceed

Six Nations people are being
encouraged ta keep using Meir
Confederacy pasryon to travel by
air, bulb fly out of the U.S. if possible while Co0edera<y technicisa
lo Oret new U.S. identify

sent

rewaraea

el

to

Haudemo

pgreseir

Canadian or U- S,p.spon minnwithin our homeland. However,
the ales of the WHTI allow the
U.S. department of Homeland
Security to grant exceptions to the
a

Brian Doolittle, a member of the
Haudenosanee
Documentation
fosstorde
DI t e
truck by Me Grand Council
oncil In
Onondaga said snaring Mis week
the U.S. has begun implementing
the Western Hemisphere Travel
Initiative (WILTre).

pampa ,uirement,"

he said.

He said while theob
ma and share the security
concerto of Canada and the U.S
we are
aced, as well, that both
countries are
fitted to fulfill.
g the obligations contained in

-pp.
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The annuli. quires all persons
flying between the U.S.and Canada.
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treaties

near.

About 210 of them gathered on a
hill beside the home of Dana

infonnation or moot Confederacy
council or abets"
He said he had roped to have the
building in use earlier but, 'See have
put out tend
to etceneers to look
over the weans and that takes.
time."
a plan is being developed
with hand staff.
bade

By Lynda Powless
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The six Nat ors Confederacy
Council may be in ifs Obsweken
council louse by March.
Confederacy
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Six Nations people can
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He said an engineering 1011101
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security
standards, and accomplish both
goals.'
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monitor has been coboth political and technical development of Mis initiative
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sovereignty
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include Mohawk Brian Doolittle
and Paul Williams.
Doolittle said
expect it will
take up to six moths m initiate and
implement
the
new

said updates will be issued to
keep
informed.
Anyone seeking m
tom information
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ct the Onondaga Nation
Communications
at (315)
492 -1922, o your local Nation
office. At Se N.ons of the Grand
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unec ResourceetCen
At Me tame the Iroquois Cant, ass It
group representing band councils
in Ontario and the Union of
Ontario Indian
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building by force by RCMP in 1925
end again in 1959.

lor Melba Thomas timed the
keys b the building over to chiefs.
Two local consulting firms toured
1
the building Tuesday in preparation
for submitting
on what it

papal

will

fix

core to

up the historic build-

ing.

Two-Row Architect W ILL. Mann
Engineering services toured the
Wilding and are going to submit
their proposals to band and
Cm feces, council smRtry Friday.
Even though theme is no definite decision on who's going to pay

loop on the

ter

bolding
Bran
Confederacy
technician
Dcelmle says those involve in
143- ycerald
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project need to
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urban

and muter, skins among
The 6
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aboriginal students in provincially funded schools
e The plan also calls for an increase m the noms of limeinai staff in schools, and will integrate Fust Nation coat,
and perse
ives throughout the macula.

Carole,,

me..

Pasta this framework supports a collaborative outcome
for aboriginal students and education on aboriginals for all

flown cede.. Ile .mart

calls for more support for
and
ogler councillors. working with local First
t
ya
to help with the transition
r aboriginal
development of n capacity
provincial school system
pro
building workshop series in several farms, with school
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fold,
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Since Men, there's been some
wihn
ment among land council
fre -up of the 1,700
will pay
sq.
fl. building, which the
lata use for ongoing negotiations with the federal and
provincial governments over Six
Nation land tights.
Some councillors have said they
believe the building is a commurdtyawned ore and since .ey'[e
administenng community funds,

0nmric Regional Chief Angus Toulouse cells the new pole
cy "a positive first step" towards recognizing and
needs of First Nations cede,
the
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Karl Hill, Seneca
Chief Roger Hill, Seneca sub -chief
Darwin Hill, Tuscarora Chef
Stuart Patterson, Tuscarora Alec
Hill, Six Nations
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Snowy and slippery roads led to several car accidesm on Monday including a Fourth Line road accident Mat bas
Inv two people to hospital.
two car collision on Fouts Line near the Six Nations landfill site at
Six Nations Police are investigating
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Snowy roads cause accidents
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OPP would not allow anyone b
walk
site's
entrance,
Hunk a of Six Nations supporters, native and nn- native, had
gathered at the stte where a large
bake .sale and diner were being
held to raise money for the sik's
legal defuse fund. "
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Confederacy working on changes to passports to meet U.S. needs
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drive away.
Ile told the Turtle Island News
publisher Lynda Powless that he's
going to keep up his food. justire protests in Ontario, namely
Caledonia and l,10000sh. But he
could not answer when asked why
hie ac nuns
only take place
around native communities.
Spokeswoman Haul Hill watched
the flurry of activity from the
shoulder near
church.
.There's
hes nothing wrong with flying
the flags:' she mid. "Mr Skald
made It a big deal.
are had
enough of M. Mc/ tale
.' end
This
bo
land."
"
She said Mel tale
ace eery
hr.n n. soul" r., the Canadian flag
and aces a"slap in the face" to all
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gaining! Why is the media giving
him so much attention.
She .mid she agreed Mere is two-

up the Caadian flag
a bridge
across
meet from the front
Argyle St late Friday
night without getting arrested_
"Why were the natives allowed to
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A 6.s »semis teenager has been sentenced to one.yeat probation for his involvement in
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He demanded answers from the
line of OPP officers that formed in
fiant of the Unity Road station,

cell
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Caledonia residents Steve Tong,
Beau Char. Lisa Parent, and Em
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sshould pay for it. Odors have
now in
aid that since.
the Mods of the Confederacy, band
council shoulcel pay for it anymore.

lade.

The wood -from. building, designed
in 15th century Italian 000Renaissance
architect

.,

decal

needs

work

mechanical work new flooring,
and nun
doors and Ohm
also be assessed
safety, building
code oo.W
ace.

roan
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"Safety is number one," said band
mach e.gineer Derek Hill.
The furnace was replaced three
years ago, and the building has new
topper plwnbing
tusar on
Hill couldn't give
how much the flap would coot
although an eater seven by
Heritage Canada estimated it to he
d50,000 just to get it usable he
said.

The

account

building

spat didn't

take into
provision and

safety
code regulations,

he

added.

After the two firms hnd in their
it wants to complete
a detailed report an the scope of
work that needs lobs done.
Hill mid council is hoping the
reportate completed by mid -March,
rid slat work to fix up the building
will start immediately Member

p.m...

hoards, First Nafions and INA, on areas including tuition
agreements and education funding.
of Education media read
Patricia MalNei
the
72 school hoards moss Me
with
said Consuhab
province will be undertaken. "They will discuss how and

Shot,

what capacity building workshops work and what cones
from them will be determined as it goes along. Theyll discs the chceengcsslaring ideas, what has worked. It will
I
bring all the appropriate bodies together in a
Patricia McNeil, spokes man Ministry of Education.
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What is band council thinking?
Last week, behind dosed doors... again. Six Nations Bad Council
Hissed a resolution that demands that sty funding flowing from the federal government to the land sigh. negodating table has to flow through
the bend council coffers.
The resolution unfortunate,' as so many do these drys, came cil of
nowhere and He mildest revelation is the bard council didn't even Mink
to talk to Confederacy council before mina such an outrageous

liven
or

king with some colailbo including Levi White was even
mot rounding when the answer for who they passed it was just to ale
time with Me ",left. quo: The way things m e now.
There is no "status quit There is no way things are now.
use m note for stand resolution is more than
Adds use rhos
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adds no suppose
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m know the lao
May pass Mom and they have
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gy Rod

have such
suchfarhais ngea. ar0taeuldnirym get Us
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WM. moan OPP need too charge Gary MIlliOn
OPP ('o0,
Fantim needs Wawa. ball there is no coo tierjus-

our

lice ìn Caledonia and he can do it by charging Skala,.
Legs
ember when .Six Nations Necked. road people were chug,
then SYI gale
ling happens
tier
T vo justice Is alive
a
and well nd protecting Gary MOM'

d
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HEEE's
BACK

Over the past two yen hand
council has taken quite the heating
from the comm.... Fora it has
certainly tuna wild rib so lie.
I love politics and haven't regretIN Ids decision to change the
course of my journey and Mimes
my
band councillor. I have to
though tossing m the towel is
mighty inviting right now
My confidence is boosted when
people say. tithe a doing good
job." But then there's the negative
side.

ailed

People have

white

me

Indian,
trouble maker,
and a bitch.

a

witch

Robert Moses - the man who nomhated me - tried to kick me ooff

wail.
One man said Councillor Ave Hill
and I are going to ruin the

Letters: Reader asks for dignity
She:kon
gun
l'en in something of
mood" right now
temple
O va

...

lin

of

Saadsy

a

Caledonia, have t Wen something
of an emotional toll on me for the
m..
seems this happens
rnry time It attend the defence of
our land against total assholes such
as aeY McHale and his misguided
followers So too, does the racist
antics N a small cadre of (sadly)
ignorant Caledonians affect me.
Illis is 2006. In an age where so
much
mailable a
the touch of
boon. how is it
these people remain so wedded
where truth is concerned? frith.

h

Inky.

saw, and heard, OreP
behaviour on the
pan of my own people (again, a
Pew) that c t deep man or

'Nativeness " u Resuming taunts
and racist remarks of "whitey" in
ikont of out children is not the way
of the good mind. Not the way of
the Great Law. It is NOT out
"way." I
my people are
deeply hurt by the words flag at
s. We have suffered in xis maner for generations at the
the Ignorant. But NO popping is
the best ta
Responding to

under..

oriel

I. kind

pens

h nothing
mind and say
only anew
m poison Me minds of our children

de odd

nom
conduct

of

I

et Si.
words Th'u
ally de thing,
Wh
their
look
walked
was
yd satisfied
look

bald

mm

Toryw
win"

lase

bona.
mugthe

W

airy

smug
Poisoning die beautiful and atecont minds of our children simply
mud afoture where we on only
look Aswan to more of Ibis inure
n'. As understandable as our togMme conduct is, behaving so in
front of our children is not undernor is it acceptable.
wanted to stand upnd speaker
toy people involved in this
exchange nd give them words to
help arm see this was not the
"grad way," But 1 held my tongue
.. sadly. 1 held my tongue. I
could have spoke as his my right
seceding to the old way. Words
of wisdom are seldom heard when
anther's tong« makes then deaf.
Am I wi5cg In myself. perhaps not.

sad

In my collective awareness of the

...

old wisdom of my people
yere,f
sm. It would have been the old
words of wisdom of die mutton..
not my own
When I walked away from Ws
verbal altercations my heart was
covered In tears and I was ratably,
and deeply sad. First for the chiteon and second, because deep
down I know my people are better
than that And, they are!
g
In dosing, I ask my people that,
whined there are more of these

ben. please, stand

stand proud, stand quietly and
and with dignity, with open faces
and open hods. You will befuddle
them and confuse them and
you will win! This... is what we
need min. MUST) teach out chill-

imediarcly,
My first recommendation

to oux

Karon a .roralwe
Clive Garlow

Confederacy is
remove all Band
Councilors from sitting a mY
negotiating table. How can deny
to Canada to respect the Two Row,
when we have Band Councilors
(representatives of Ca000 and the
Act), sitting on our side"
The time has c
m straighten
once at be negotiating

Brant-fors/

table..

Men.
In Peace und

Dear*

Ion

Assn.,

-

Band Council Changes
Last Yew, Bnd Council passed
the
die lead ion negotiation to the

add,

Coofedeaey

Council.
The
sees and Coward

role,
supportive

in
Now,
enI

Bnd

Council

Tuesday, at

Mal.

is

Ming

the

b

negaba

mot

fl

yh Bnd C
'L Tins fl'
Io lin face of be
gods
lag and
Ion ee to money
than tCough GREAT & Oswego.
Band Council is un administrative
the
the
body BUT it is
actin
body
dough
gh
Ad. If Band Cowell was wt of

b

the

i.

Third, Band Council must start the
the Petitions
before[
before them ro cbeo8e their
Election Code.
Fourth, this
moat unite in
Act out of hero
this yam. You notice I said
India Act versa saying the Band
Council. We need .s
under the
five body. but not one odor

Madrid

may

tea, Act, mattes would be

different, but they are not, that is

*.any.
Another direct mailer is. the Eight
Points of Jurisdiction that has been
a Band Council for about 15 years.
Bad Council has
on when they say they disagree
with some of the 8 lase
Oh ease.
Law
they
the Great
completely in the hands of the
Confederacy. What they don't see,

nom mad

-.

and don't know, is the Get eat all
8 poin. come from am Great Law.
Bnd Council has no voice when it

a.m.

Fifth Act
inland.

k

Cilia

peopled ba-

with
If you support
Canada, you are in the ship, and
not
If you support the Indian Ant Th
time is now to look where you
is

outdo

vales

sweep council's dirty leandry nder the cametlike some peeplea would prefer.
Elected chief Dave General has me

plat Ohowebn

rumi1

=

LaLAOto pl ^Y5

I

.I

change the stance quo, to open the
doors. Granted his daunting task
to take on the old style of politics
with its deep roots in secrecy,
closed doors and telling the can.
muniry as little as possible. But I
will forge ahead they
pat as
diligently as I did last year. If l orb
people the wrong way dint's loo

:.

bad.

--

press.

--

Right.

-

elated by a mall margin of the
community. Some people, and even
some councillors, say the 53rd

New
wail our
unity bas ever had.
1T
thou are people who don) wino
council
red sitting at the Main Table
negotiation with the Confederacy.
council is

I've been called

n

oppressor and
oral government.

traitor, an
aunt of the feda

Sombre l get
MinR dl. Most ties l take on

the chin

I've spent two years hying to

coal

not happy with the
council. As
mover and
shaker it
melt' Mistiming
trying m get something done. Most
mime I'm stressed to the nines
because we have no leadership
council is unwilling to do anything
about it
There are people who say council
is "dysfunctional" or say that conail isn't doing anything
dti
a Imps.
race 1 disagree. TM council has
done a
for the community in
two years.
Frankly speaking I think council
is getting a bum rap. Council isn't
d
tonal. It's the poor working relationship between elected

and the issues of development all
up and down the Haldimand Tract.
Then there's be backlash from
having all these individuals and
groups out there claiming. represent Six Nations or the Mohawk
Nation
the Grand River
Mohawks
the Mohawk Workers
or the Confederacy Seems every

chief
General and the council
ten causes all the problems and
makes it difficult to move forward.
People forget too that on tap of

Carl Hill,

d

Helen Miller

having to fight with General every
step of the way and having to
police what he is doing in the background of the Main Table stern.
bons, council has bad to face the
biggest challenge of any elected
since 1924.
c There's the 10 -month land rectamotion, the negotiations with the
federal and provincial go
en

I.

.

a

a

week

a

different group

dam.

IMO get me wrong, I Imo it's
good that people are getting more
politically involved but if we want
any
our community we
wok together.
On the good side Me 53rd council
will forever be m the annals of history What Councillors Ava Hill,

dodo
Nut

Davealos

Glenda Porter,

Levi White, Melba Thomas and I
did in signing the liner last Faster
Sunday timing the and on

Douglas

creek over
o the
Confeamcy was to unite, at least
on the issue of land, the
Confederacy and elected councils.
The nnprecedemed move brought
the federal and provincial governmoots to Six Nations for the first
time. The whole world is watching
the work of the two c act..
A few weeks ago the old council
house
returned to the
Confederacy. People are hungry for
a different kind of polities. To me
this is an exciting time!
No doubt about it. Sú Nation
desperately needs new leadership
.2002- leaders who are not afraid
.1 move outside be boa.. take
risks, to make decision and to
did for 0emselves. Being a gad
leader isn't about getting your

me

mood

a

or being in

control, it's the ability to establish
effective working rel.ionships and
lines of communications and inclusion of the people.
Unfortunately, our community had
to find out the hard way there is
to being a leader then just sitking in the lean chiefs chair
making speeches abort "good
minds" and "loving" each other.

PM continues green push with alternative energy funding announcement in B.C.
METCHOSM, B.C. (CP) -The lion of the one. ecoEnergy
As well, projects for residential
will create up to 4,000 Environment Minis. John Baird
t

federal government is porting
MOM

than $1.5 billion into funding
alterative aenemy technologies,
Prime
Stephen Harper
announced Friday.
"There is no end to the potential
of alternative non -polluting ever0

Renewable Initiative is designed
to increase supplies of clean aloeway from renewable sources
like wind, biomass, small hydro

dam energy.
A 10-year

The second component will provide more than $35 million In
incentives for industry to increase
the adoption of clean renewable
heating technologies for water and
space heating in building.
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Oakum. Rights as specagreed upon Ihm

amer

A few stepped forward

Wpickup the gauntlet

are proclaim

we are Onkweonwe and will not be
bullied by nyone' and they drew a
line in the sand. After many years
that line in the sand is fading. What
king this Sunday is many
we are
people all over the Ornd River to
me join us. We need may voices

and ideas to keep the Indian
Defense League to the forefront, in
these times of turmoil. We are looking to set up a Indian Defense
League Chapter here on Six
Nations. So maybe if you and your
family can make it a dish to pass
might be
if not don't worry
abut it, just show up. Let us all
respect the efforts of pan heroes
who dedicated their lives to this
world known worthy cause Chief
Clinton Rickard and Levi Gene.
lives
d
(Des the) gave M
sweat and tears to keep Gs League
alive. We need people with that
same fire in then loin to continue
on with this League and draw a new
deep" line in the sad for the next
generation to sec. Da Na Tho.
Cameron Strata

Six Nations police are investigating a robbery at Tobacco lack's on
Todine
wr
Road. At about T p.m. Monday, three to four males armed with
Wing an undisclosed
knife threatened the lone female employee.
dark
red
four
door vehicle described
of cash, the suspects fled in a
am
in their lore teens
20s.
as a -Bush Cat'. The men were
The mums were wearing bandannas. One of them had on a red sweater

Ma

des...

anal'

with MIN
The vehicle loft westbound on Townline Gad. Anyone with any maul.
Jon 1 asked to call Six Nations Police or Crime Stoppers at1 -800 -222
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at the
e

Imo

Pacific,

waest

DANGER

Recreational activities near hydro:
electric facilities are hazardous

Stay clear of hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding

as

a

IMMOco stations operate all year round and their operation

toter

affects

flows and ice conditions. Who flows can dingo suddenly. Ice

Mat
from
a
dam
or
station
can
even several kilometers away

forms at, mice
be dangerous.
Obey all warnings, sign, booms and buoys. If you see water levels
changing, mesa. immediately to a safe distance away.
to
am cum
oaauarm ma

mama

mu.
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Minister
announcement
College of
of Victoria.

he

heed

Smoke hut robbed
nt

Maud

and Natural
Gary Lunn for

meets here Sunday

Lumen 28
of the Grand Rive
Territory, just a gentle reminder that
the ID LA will be meeting at
Totals. Budding 3'00 p.m. his
Sunday, January 28. This once
proud and very important League
tome along in the 192.05 and 30s
when the U.S.A. and Canada were
both trying to form or bully their
way in
ified

Wes

megawatts of renewable energy
and will cut greenhouse gas orbmien oder Winds million cars
off be road
The prime minister was joined y

incentive program will

nest four years.

D

will
be explored lin partnership with
utilities and community organize-

be established to fund eligible prom
over the
jeer to be constructed

community just outside Victoria.
lie said the
ative will "hern as Me power of our environment
to help protect the environment
for all Canadians."
The fir. component of $1 48 bil-

INDA

sole heating technologies

he government is hoping the

gy sources," Harper said in this

PUS

Filial Band Counted must top any
and all talks with developers on
In closing, Canada

I have been accused of "making
the reserve look bad" because 1

She ion people

the site.

. Band Council Boyd Ido

meeting, they passed a
BCR statue g that 11 money fl
%
to

b

see a sign born
Second, for in
Band Council that they are in a
supportive role, fiends must flow

back.

on 'The Dark Side". And someone
has the nerve to say am the one
who is "mean -spirited".
Then bare are people who are
quick to remind that council was

.

comes to our God period. That
message must amine through or
territory loud and clear..
Bard Council w supposed to be
in a supportive role, but they cut all
funds to our site in Caledonia
Band Council,adhrough Dave
General and Land Resources are
trying to negotiate lad for wham.
ship money. (They signed an
agreement lib year to Out erect).
Now they want all money going to
the negotiations flowing though
them. This all has tore and tam

.11,

.

I

wer

agmuag filled bean going
dun on here f
orb'.
And siekand tired of hand anndus
.coxdid.

PAYING

COMMENTARY

24, 2007

EdNote: Thu column submitted by
District 4 councillor Helen Miller.
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2007, exciting times to be on council, future will bring change, councillor says
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Seniors relief
fund TOR
APPROVED

I

ñ

arma at reir.npa Ion the
fund
needy
prodaa anro $800
relief
emergency funding for needy senors.
seniors. Ban noun -

and ppanail has
awry
ems

year

F

some semons were so

roved

any senior 85 or older on Six Nations, but to
be erainmmey must make an application to band council and
undergo and Income osa salent so that people dont take
advantage of Me program.
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You really do want to be the "Biggest Loser" in weight loss challenge
-

By Jones Ourlc
Writer
Nobody likes being called losm
but in Vis cast A Six Nations
Health Promotion and Nutrition
Serviees kicks off its "Biggest
Loser" community weight -Ions
challenge, there are hmmtrels of
local residents looking to obtain Mat
tide.
Last Tuesday, 180 community restdents looking to get in shape kicked
off
Biggest Loser competition in
the hopes of losing enough body Mt
by the end of Mach to win one of
three prizes, including a grand prim
rip of a weekend getaway in

Supra FalIs.

don.

The event is named after the hoarder
TV reality show where overweight
also ob for the title of
L
lit on the slow,
Biggest
are judged the biggest
w
loser based on how much weight
they've lore which cored also man
loss of water and muscle mass.
Sheila Panekin health promotions
supervisor, says their challenge is
different because they'll be rewardbig participant for Mw much body
fat they've lost and how much muscle they've gained using a special
device at the healed promotions
office Mat
body comps

Accmdhg

mama

.dues

and because

b

guidelines, a
should have

nationally accepted
healthy adult female

body fat percentage
between 18 and 25 per rent of her
total body mass. That means if a
weighs 150 Ibs., her body
fat should weigh between 27 and 37
lbs The mn would be muscle,
water, bons, organsard other body
tissues.
A healthy adult male should have
body fa percentage between 13 and
17 per cent. Women have higher
body fat percentages D an men
because of fat deposits in the hips
.

moo

and

Nigh.

needed for childbearing,

brag tissue

is

mainly

rook. off.
Participants have gotten together M
goof two four, and the team
with the ben body composition by
Match 30 wins the grand prim.
Second place takes home an Apple
]ped MID Player, and Hood place
gets
250 gift certificate to

Wall...
The challenge is about more than
the prizes, though, says Pare..
Health promotions wants to see a

hokum

community and hopes Me

spirit of genii.. shape with a penme ge warn
after the challongs is over

codon

'Gus goal isto create a support sysrem. With weight loss, it's better
you have the support of friends and

family"
All

paps
,pose

are eligible to

tor.

in free yoga. PiWA, and
cardiac enable classes held by
for
Health Promotion. They'll
weigh -ins every two weeks e
Health Promotions monitors their

p

Progress.
People with healthy body-boo poo.
tentage are
allowed to mks pen
in the challenge, nor are people

a

shove

had surgical weight -loss
procedures, including gastric bypass
surgery and liposuction.

Honouring our grandmother's
with a day of pampering
Dunk

grandmothers have made over the

Writer
Some very special grandmothers
liar/ u special day of pampering,
and rejuvenation during
the 1000111 animal Honouring Our
Its
Grandmothers Day at the comma-

dren, where they were treated to
fire hair styling, massages, manscures, pedicures, and alternative
healing
Sadie Buck, one of the events
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nadrwr /Tom Owl Jacobs.

Foray.
h05 annual event
and
mdteChi its are Nation
Nations Maternal
and Gild Care Centre sew 20
,dry hall

l01

phere

specialist

readitional medicine
on hand to provide

said the calming amitos-

sloe

and pampering act tosay
available make its 00100y m say
thanks
tM1
= "a.
for all the sacrifices the

ode day.

worker"
ineAdams,y

she

marc

milt

done and a massage."

resent.

Buck says they tailor each year's
reeni to Me feedback of the grandas, making each year a lime dit-

enles dry.
"I'm enjoying it

I

already

had.

Lawyers file Constitutional question in Ontario court
31, a Six Nations man

Firearms (ATP ) vehicle shortly

'Ife

pond..

II..

I

(

ahem.,
Ginn rep

.s

Trevor Miller,

facing two
cou. of robbery plus violence,
assault causing bodily harm, and
simple assault in connection with
the incidents. Ford, a criminal
lawyer who studied eons0mtiona0
law
at
the
University of
Saskatchewan,
represents
site man Erwin R. Gibson,
35, who Is facing charges of rob fiery and assault causing bodily
harm.
If the Superior Court accepts Me
jurisdictional challenge and rem
mods to delve into It. the Ontario
Court of Justice will haven
m
choice but to stay the
born Miner and Gibson, says Ford.
"It could put a lot of Wags on
bold," he old. including M
charges of dozens of other aborg
ml people facing charges t feted to
the Six
land reclamation.
applies to one, n applies. to
other. The criminal Charges cant
be resolved until the constitutional

chat,

Nos

question has been resolved by way
of a trial. We're mired in a pacedorm conundrum that we'll have in
work our way out of"
Even if the Superior Court rejects
the goestioto Ford said they're
going to bring it to Me Ontario

Coon of Appal.
Ik said the question comes down

Silty self-6mm.

and

gb

government of aboriginal people.
Six Nations leaders have maintined dot Haudenosamue people
are not subject to Canadian law
under the guidelines of the TWoOn,
which states that
and nor
are not
interfere mama.
other's laws and

.i..,

b

Miller appeared briefly before the
court of justice in Cayuga
Wdncdayto sUadate frapre limitary hearbeg. The date

soft

set because the consenreonel chat-

lenge has to be answered first, said

Griffin

a

News

women walked
bossing development on the
of Caledonia almost a year

don
ago,

Jell"Hawk "was there.

Thmugb Oho subzero temperatures
and winter
of 2006, the
'Ydawk"
became hewn was

Men.

she

Nee.
When the spring rolled around, he
was still there.
A mainmay and
almom a household name.
Jeff .Hawk" stood firm in his belief
dot
is Six Nations
lards.
"1 asked my clarmotha, should I
Íeeve. Should) leave Me site and forgel abo.or land, he
that
slow smile and
In his eye
that W his friends know, comes to
way, she told me,"
0o surface.'
_

But he quickly turns serious, T
Mink now, ìf I
stayed there
Men,rightupIo Arbil 20th when the
OPP raided, if I
Hayed with
Me women Men, maybe, just mayhe
we wouldn't be where Has
toàaywith mischiefs at the negotiate
table;'

Ne

Clothing Low Low
Zippered Hoorn- $19.99
Ladies Track suits - $14.99

pRICES

Large selection of casual wear in assorted sizes.
Monday. Saturday

Galaxy Clothing

Pak.Am

enafod

rim

10

am

5 pm

SU
ENVIRONMENT

NATIONS CC
COMB

TEE

AND

OFFICE

The Six Nations Council's
Environment Committee and Office
invite you to a Public Meeting at the
Six Nations Community Hall on
Thursday, January 25, 2007,
from 4 p.m. till 8 p.m.

The topic of discussion will be on
SOURCE WATER PROTECTION.
Corn soup, ham & scone,
and refreshments will be provided.
For more information, please call the
Environment Office at 519-445 -0853.

'
s

r

says

archeologists also

foun

remains of an 800-year-old lorgheum settlement mmplem with used
pottery, murage and Muse pits.
Lepage dsays me village provided a base amp for the aboriginal group to
hum end Oh o up to a year. Six Nations has never seen the anliams.
Janie Jamieson. site
mwornm, says the findings strengthen their
claim m Me land whichspe have occupied for almost a var.
(Wan CP files)

th

sleeping camp of protesters under
the ewer of darkness and arrested 16
people. He was one
a hand
fed of people that carped being
cook.
a
hours lake after
hundreds of Six Nations people
reclaimed Me site from Me OPP,

f

b.

day

Hawk's luck ran oa.
It was aroumo a.m. when he says
he rocked. group of OPP officers
he ding

to

. "0

site

Iowa.
off

the side entrance

daring
the early months of the Sú Nations
Land Reclamation, has lost cowl of
how many
s=Peammes he's
made since he wm arrested during
the OPP predawn aids April 20.
He hasn't Ion count however. of
how many PCOpk barn rho cammue
airy have cane o.
out m support him
Mai.; the coundeu appearances Mee, including his
-law
wife, Six Nation resident Wes
Elliotr and site supporter Seam
Dupuis.
Is he miry the forgotten wander?
who
the
site the very Bmt day when a small
group of people including Dawn
Smith and Janie Jamieson walked

-Town" to people at the site.
'They were going mound to the

¢name

and 1 walked to .see
hell was going on."
As he was running through the
Canadian
parking kit with a
stickhe says a ve o -name man came
out
more and slatted scream Mg at nim.
"He was freaking cut. He Aid, 'why

back

what.

T

ate.

miser.
'hire windows were all steamed up
horn my sweat" he
says.
1'h55
Police finally processed him at

the

noon, and he spent the

Mg. incn-

data

aeon
The den day, at 1 p.m., he received
Ontario Superior
Cayuga
acting u his
surety. It wasn't until after tbm that
lied,. We to go to the hospital for
medical
Doctors gave
hen painkillers, told him the had
Cods ribs would heal m Jeu own,
and advised him to get fi.her treatmere for Me pinched nerves.
Ife didn't go back to the site.
"It had odium to do with what the
coon said," mys Hawk ref rriog to
one of his bail
that
anymore.
"My aunt
attend the site
sbongy suggested l not go heck and

Coo

hail at

*mama..
monad

eon...

bee

1

onto the lard in order to stop co.
resection of Me Douglas Creek
Estates housing development on
FM. 28. 2006 saying the lad was
malm
Six Nations Illegally.
He's the man who swore Mat Me
police would have to drag his body
off the stem order to remove horn
(which they ¢venally did). He's Me
nim who bore freezing tempera-

stolen(

knee-high mow vat wind
of -20C and below when Mare
but rem to shelter them
fulfill
his duty to protest
in tied+"
the women
and children of
Kmtobnataton
And now, the 28-year-old father is
going broke defending himself
s,

stilt

tela.

of assault wit
wanotriatimidation and causing

&nos

a
a

disturbance, charges Mat all
stemmed from Me OPP raid of
stator.
m just being swept uder the
Loered
an interrug?' he
ssssl last
view at the Cayuga courthouse
e
Wednesday. "Why A e

dot.

-

11

Ic
lossk.ld

asked the police to

wove

him, bee instead, they attacked are"
He says eight OPP officers Mot him
with a Yeses and tackkd him to the
ground.
"As Iwas on the ground, they shot
me again with the Two vying l was
resisting arrest was phyme Ily and
vedmlly assaulted. They called me a
only did
gutless bastard and said
what I did because I had an mathI'm dead serious," he says. "I
couldn't believe it"
He claims one officer shocke0y
thanked huts for making h possible
for Me OPP office to use a Tams for
1

cr.

the hest Mme.

Hawk ended up .coffering two Saotared ribs, comIcss bruises and
pinched nerves on his wrists from

tart

dander
Wick

is

and matey"
Last summer, site 0slipperier, ergonized a benefit concert to rare
money for Me legal costs of people
against
defending
themselves
charges nenwb,g from the site li
raised over $20,000 after expenses
and Hawk received I500 of Mat

r

,vita

0:e.
matey for his lawyer's
was
even though Me
week he finally
$1,000.
received anodes STOW from ale

L.

site legal

tied

wok lam to the Cayuga
wait

widows

iota

it going
' felt it was my duty.

been

be now

art..

Mr,he

Youblemakets in their town
that

says.

His hone was also under 2alour
by police, he says an
aboriginal liaison officer told

dams
.,

lam

staying with his pmon Sú Nations and his corn-

makes
tm

wife and their

1

be there and

to step up and say 'enough is
Remember when deciders
asked us to leave Where would we

if

e

had have lend There

five..

old daughter are smying with her

ism umtl

5,154
He decided to
home
an
apel
had gone to
.blob
sit him in the early evening. Both
of Meir kids were playing in the
front yard when Jamieson said she
heard one of Mem scream bemuse

Ise

left

lick canamy

a

him.

h

night"

an find a place
e
befi enough to accorre dime

on

yews family.
in
court last
He
appeared
Wednesday for resol.: discussion between his lawyer and Me
crown so see they can remIve Me

if

officer was allegedly trying
climb Hawk's knee

theme

by al
offer was

vmhout a trial. However, Ne
tamers hove yet
re after
eating on each
twice and the
case was lam over until Ian 31.
Ile said he's dreading the Ought of

Montana! OPP liaison
contacted, and Men a grow of
men from the site rushed
going to jail and says he feels the
are unjust.
down Argyle S. toward tHawk, charges
"l heart Nu the crown's asking fora
house on 550, be No
every
year. I'm like Mg
the site shortly after without liter

...Ion

aimed,

dent.

/tapa

doom

st000snh
Dos ics. Alms
residents gathered on the sidewalk

beat
day l come to court l hope
roc Charge. I don't care now morn
it costs.
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for at least Mme hoes
process him. He
while they
said Mae was no mom in the holdin cells for him became they were
full of other site supporters who had

triad.

lad.

anon. nstoe

He says he also shelled out over
$2,000 of his own money during the
early days of Me nxlamaMonto keep

lardy

bourn fife. But the townspeople
found out where he lived
,n door
to tie Caledonia Am
Argyle SL) and began harassing

mow

But all of his legal exposes haw
his own pocket
mate

detachment. where he was
h miser with die

o

Since Men, hat had numerous
appearances imago. represented by
Sin Nation lawyer Deborah Sort
but his case has gone nowhere.
"It's sod in the sane sate as dap'
one. It's been nothing but
doing
hing bur
after
and.

cute to his

hack

Polo

After the arrest, Hawk returned to
his Mme
and five

OPP cruisers Men drove

d

men. during the early
.m sls.00 a
Rechartering Ile heaven a r-.hie(Fe wore April 20 after Ming'.;
fled by OPP and left in a but cruiser far almost two hours
he R ere the Ore in winter.. Dawn Smith
I JS).NS hat. fear ofinegetting
don't you go back to where you
Penang ante from. This is our ...-worse."

the handcuffs and

b

sluts and threatening
ban de
house down, "with or wide. his
burly inside" he claims.
',bars when 1 said enough is
nougat. They fauna out where I
lived. They said they didn't want

place Mere."

b

Jeff Mgt

1

Jeff
shows a bylaw officer what he Miwts of the wumsNe
ordering Mew off te sift last summer (Photo by Jim C Powless)
md been houses all over Om in front of his Fame shouting racial

an OPP

,
n'

-

telly. He phoned his wife, who he
says was quite upset
whole

01 ld name

canso.

against

b

Dolan. St, known

That
was unusually hot et
Moon 25 C and Hawk says he
became dehydrated while

'

he says.

Jeff Hawk, a

IT
Hawk had hem sleeping at the site
the morning the OPP meck onto a

co.

Two Row in Court
By Donna aerie
Writes
In a precedent-setting move Mat
could have long -ternn implications
on aboriginal justice in Ontario,
lawyers we filing an application
questioning the
of the
Ontario Court of Justice over twc
m lion people facing
changes relating to the Sá Nations
land reclamation.
Tyendinaga lawyer Steve Font and
Migmaq lawyer Justin Griffin are
going to submit the application
next week to the Ontario Superior
Coin and are expecting a response
Ian SI.
Bo. lawyers represent turn arresteat M connecfirm with the June 4
altercation wad, two CHIN rat
m to Caledonia Canadian
Titreparking Iotas well. the theft
of a D.S. Alcohol, Tobacco and

le

fig

"We try to keep it real calm and
have a nice relaxing day. Ife just
way to say thanks"

l

showing up for David
and
Trevor iller and not me7 Who am

Donna Laurin and Lynda

tubs

hr in her dearly sixties"
sixties- said she

had

BY

,tint

Pat Hess, right, perpm, a traditional pew
on Alva Martin
that improves en
energy flow throughout the body and relent. toxins.

told

GI,5,015

!*UND NEWS

Jeff "Hawk" facing Canadian
Courts
alone... forgotten warrior was a familiar
face throughout Reclamation
Pollan
Mani,
monks
TWhoaladhand. of
dins

í`

a

Need Anderson, granddaughter of
local fanner lowne Anderson, said
she Wibutes her work ethic to the
example set by her grandma.
Anderson says when she was
-y
be grandma made her work
re think
-1 Oink she,
she's the reason I'm shard

dos

Coto

d. a.yu..a
ga the dg a nard +g Vocations 41
nomadic hunting groups w b 9.000 d
years
e

Ontario's
stun
of
found
an
ago
Spokesperson Guy Lepage

he says and laughs.

ode-

advice and information.
They had a light lunch of three our
ters soup and sandwiches and were
given floe flower arrangements at
the end

t..

Marlon Hill gets pampeM mah u

In addition to the pampering

kitchen, and

11 1/1
1111==

11!\

much for their familie," said Buck. "Nobody would
20h00 tthoy dodo bobos grand-

.'

r on p.m ateaonm

says.

dom

LOCAL

TURTLE

TORONTO -Dlacussion 2 5
00 repreeenetiees over
111000 se
being found at the Six Nahum Reclamation see near Caledonia are
0
0
Mbe.,:V of

oak

him. there were traditional food in the
making d

ewe.

111

years.

Native village,
9.000 year old
artifacts found on
Reclamation site.
Ontario says

hand..

grandmother, escorted to the even
by their appreciative grandchil,
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Sports Repnner
Six Nations athletic superstar
Brendan Bonbon has a difficult

0

Boston

compete on the ice and
z Canadian Junior
went
the
Championships in Moncton, NB
last yeas to May on the Pro-Hockey
Toronto 95 spring hockey team
where they played as Team OHL.
His team won the OHO AlEOn rio
Atom AAA Championships last
year and he was named MVP
"Hockey and lacrosse have always
long m
been peal of his life for
amber," said Amy, who
can member her sons' enthusiasm
while oolong the NHL's Buffalo
Sabres as early.2 years Old

go.

Most recently Or eleven year old
Emily G General student w
selected is a recipient of the Daniel

om

°

r

aces

6
o

l

Bombeny say
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cause rntrjam
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ammo..

a

1

Node.

rawl°.

ów

year fAAA6
and for the Toronto Fed

allovice and

Aron. (Sa611ane0P
Pismo)
decision to make. It's the kind of
decision ad,rHs ammd the world
to nuke. The
would give
talented athlete has superior skins in
both hockey and lacrosse and os he
grows, se dohis playing options,
And soon he'll decade which rook

any..

Rods

taken

Romano

His mother has
sabbatical 5nm
Elementary

Memorial Hokey Fwd.

The hind was esdblished.2005 by
Nishnawbe Asks Nation Grand
Chief Sin Beady, to promote the
success of aboriginal and
arena hockey suns. while celebraltog Or fife of Beardy's son who

meal.

honey

IYhamideahow

lust Olayinó the grey because

Me

d

for three or more players from the
same family.
To help dhow casts, each athlete
is charged $25 for hbNaismg tick-

d

1.
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ill

Pore,

According m 64 math, Bombay', site combined

"Unlike most kids, he's very

massive
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And just like great athletes, like
Wayne 61118
Play where the
puck ie going to be, Brendan as the

Greta

does too.

always has a ksuck Or Ming at
W right place at
ngls time."
Pare vya Brendan is a quiet leader
on the team in the role of assistant
captain,
"Tie leads by example"
Brendan's travelled as far away as
e

d
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This

is Brendan's

gweyomnmltrMev

fowlh year

AAA star Ile'. maintained

as

his high

stales Wade hockey worldIe
ref doing
his jab and continuously improving.
"the Red W,ngs have an excelbnt

program," said Amy
And Brendan doesn't

soc all the

Iad work as 'wale,
h

just like to play hockey," the
modest youngsw said,
De's alun volunteered for Six
Nations Girls House League Field
Lacrosse and for the Six Nave
Woen 's Field Lacrosse Ram. Ile
rays he looks forward to doing more
volunteer work in the future, especaddy with Six Nations Minor
Hockey,
begun dry land
The Red
Mining, similar to Me Sports
Specific Training °free Sá Nations
Arrows Express Jr. A lacrosse
:
comma aclude carsq
mg teammatese a .main distance
to build strength and endurance.
N
qpe r what expect him to do

g

m
nsm

Lenrememv
515

easier to get Brendan to practices.
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Brendan's mom, Amy, is an avid
lacrosse player and member of W
Six Nations Senior women's
lacrosse team, while his father,
Patrick played both hockey and
lacrosse in his younger drys
The responsible youngster
youngster plans to
at
least
half
the money in d
pm
bulk. He would also like to make II
contribution to a group or maim-

he

e

d

-

HS

a

fi -he

said
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AS AT DECEMBER 31, 2006

-

Balance Forward
Registration
FurMmising IMO now
Fundraising Toll Booth
Fundraising Con. Challenge Food Booth

fle.

&Wang

monies came
Other
the
annual
Toll
Booth
setup in
from
the volage where vehicles were
asked to nuke a donation m Or
league, food booths are up at the
throb Cup, Legends Cup and
Confederacy Challenge (one of two
M
tournament. hosted by SNLA

ono.

SMIT shins and
each
miscellaneous
sham sold as
fiends which came from 50/50 nek
e6 and scratch tickets sold diking
Bingo.
A total of $12,45208 was raised
through 009151, ng
Bingo memo of $20,63716 were
raised at Six Nations Bingo, The
league was originally allotted
$10,000 of Bingo money from the

olio

gaming commission, but after a reeval.tion of the SNMLA budget
the league was allowed $30,000
during Bingo's fiscal yea, which
runs from Apr. to Mar, 31 Minor
fiscal year runs from Jan

.POwless says there are so many

2006
17331.15
46149.00

Six Nations after Me appropriate

teams in Sar Nations, 16 rep level

timekeepers and
floor time all had to be paid though

teams and plus the paperweight
house league team, it's necessary 0

620999

Ile game was cancelled.
Accord ng to Powless, floor
costs are always Or most corny

give insenhvesto community
hers m become certified coaches

expense for Minos lacrosse, coating
Me league over
0,000,

This years costs

OLA
OLA
OLA
OLA
OLA
OLA

Powless.

This year with row Bantam teams
housed at SNMLA new jerseys

762.78
3709.00

OLA A Division Qualifiers
OLA Provost War Fee

i

Dinar donations

Ram

Bench Personnel Training
Travel Expenses
keeper Fees
Zone 9 - Registration
Zone 9 - Fas and Fines

.fie

'

Referee Clinic

407530
7018233

BALANCE over/(um4er)

$24,725.63

of. SNMLA.

supplies such as

ink

toner,

b

$1891.38 of Me
accounted
leagues' expenses.
Under the heading Bench Personnel
Training, SNMLA shelled inn just

$IIM 09

of the annual

hanqu.et.

Registration costs for 2007 volt sm
the sane excepror the Paperweight
division which win see an increase
of $20. According to Powless each
Paperweight player will be able to
keep their jersey. There have been
problems in the pmt getting all the
jerseys back,

Powless says, although there is
money m the bank, Me money will
not he used to make cyme.
eon caper because if h weren't
for money from Bingo, SNMLA
wouldn't he able to operate above
the line.

Pa, photocopying and brochures

5469.00
1360.00
304.62
480.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

2006 Banquet Expense

room

Odin

28000

"Registration doesn't cover more
Man bolt (of expenses)," said
Powless.

"It,

taken us 4

have money left over.

for coaches and fret aid

enomg

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE
5.1nu5ry 17," 2006 to January 23 ... 2007
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arts.
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me.m..wr
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gamma
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MUMMY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

e

...s.+s

nana

tees.
$3584,96 an team
by
various
were
collected
Fines

cost

to each member

Kean. for rest

tournament proceeds
form the Memorial Classic and
ught in
Confederacy
A
Cba.riy. aught
$150,

organ. were on hand to gather
.Ifni -1 for Me lacrosse coin-

,.1s

bar

320.00
1891.38
1144.09

OLA Fines

1

to Dec. 31.

According to Powless, the goal of
the fundraising team is b offset the

OLA AGM

qualifiers fee and
provincials Mes are mandatory for
all Ontario sancfioned minor
farrow teams. Combined, all OLA
Res cost SNMLA $22,367.10
which coves entry foes, Hall of
Fame fees, qualifiers fen as well as
Lacrosse Association
Me
levy and a quarterly magazine given

8173E0

non -members

approximately 51000 for the two
meetings
SA
tote,

fie,

3888.00
3400.00

fir

of

and

wiry, Other OLA costs such as
team registration Me. woman.

247].00
40000

Fee

charged

Each
member received a medal and other
trophies were given to deserving
alarm
aes fm various team awards.

01a

1543.50
1978.20
536.25

Team Registration Fee
Fees (magezlne/CLA levy /ere)
Tournament Fee
Insurance

tear

expenses cane hour grovel costs

3101919

y

s

,.
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looking for
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N15ar

tons
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rams.

CO n
ntx1 The
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Six Nations Sting

has Dfhtanny started
who
wishes to play in the
Anyone
having tryout
and
come
season
Should
2007
M out,
Iroquois Las runs

a

and

SNMO,A mernbers and a$5 fee was

sting $1978.20.

100.92
686.00

AGM

co.-

were needed for an ensue

b retirees

twekeepers
Along the mine line $480 was used
to
kcal community members
to become certified referees.
"We really have. need to have o.
ram local refs," roil Powless.
This years banquet, instead of the
usual potluck was catered for all

"Most of It is for lacrosse ball
out's the majority of it, said

3610

20000

and tamers.

ed for $1543.50

OLA semi -annual

Semi -Aunual

nos

for ball; water

bottles, first aid supplies, etc

Men.

p'

h

Equipment cos

EXPENSES:

Messing

c

out

320.00
250,00
3584.96
15500
98907.86

TOTAL REVENUE

cancelled their

Reno,

-

15.00

Accounts Receivable

Webs.

far,

Wwith

and
w Oat

551.79
20637.36
150.00
1831

...Sports

cast

and give us a copy saying they have

successfully completes .(the program), we will reimburse

161500

rearrest Earned
Zone 9 Fines Collected
OLA Fines Collected
Website Sponsor Tournament Proceeds

'Once they receive their

of1155

1272.00
422.00
2129.30
202.00

FwWmising - wino Fwd Booth
Fundraising - Legends Cup Food Booth
Fundraising Apparel
Fundraising- Miscellaneous
Bingo Revenue
Donations

ht

cost anything," said Powless.
works hod ways. We get

1

And in the summe, he pend his
Minor
lime with Six
He says he loves INA
spot6 end hopes to go to college or
lacrosse or lackey
university on
scbolash03

But

The areounts receivable fee
under revenues

Jerseys

Arlo

a

for pdfa

railed for

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

"7f they sell (the tickets) It doesn't

This is the first year Nis moneymaking
kingstrategycran into
according to Powless it pworked
well. The tickets went it a raffle
for various mixes and if the
didn't z6 Neh book of tickeix, they
could pm then moo name in the raf-

0.O.

f enne

.

owned teamed
n

SNMLLA

ets they are responsible for selling.

he

k

Frill,

thhd peyotl to give the Six Nation

C

players for various g
like
fighting and wearing illegal equipnon by lone 9 and the Ol.A.

Bank Fas
Bingo Expense
Floor
I
Equipment

ing done and they get Men money

il"

coahabk," mid

fee

of $250 for two players and $350

V

loves
His c°ech Patrice Pm of the Rd
Wings says he's every etches
dream Player

ffies

fmdreising and

as

M$150is charged per so
player with efamily-friendly fee

upa

That's whit makes him goad," said
tin mother, Amy Render, "He:s

imam on Thursday

c:

wooed no goal
first pinot but the Gre one
arnang in the second holding de
Darden Lagrn worylars
Mar

b

the Golden Eagles travtiled Owen hound where
Brantlivd
snedahmdb- one Igo
the 6-5
On

J suffered one loss

week.
Their first
al the Bramfand

bingo revenues contributed to the
financial success of Me league.
Brooke Powless, Treasurer and
Registrar for Me 317 playa league
says the goal of the association's
bookkeeping is to carry a balance
-forward to the coming year
Registration cosec made up the bulk
of 2006 revenue with $44,14900.
The league charges $75 for
Paperweight division, For Tyke and

School, which she says, makes it

...

western

-

-

Cam.

against the ...hard
dd in a 3-1 victory for Stratford.

(NGolden Eagl es midNodes none calm,

REVENUE

ad

recently

IN

league stWed
with
The
$17,331,15 balance from the 2005
season. 412005 Me league ...dam

Ink.
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extra $11,39448
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For the second year in a row the S.
Nations
Minor
Lacrosse
Association is in the black finishing
the season with $28,725.63 in the

.1

'}le

one winw

By Emily Balyem -Kyere
Sparts Reporter

pod
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in the community.
"He's a very
kind hearted
kid," said Amy.
Brendan admits to having tans of
Soon
support from his
Smith who frequently drives his
grandson to many of his games and
practices. Usually Brendan prectics three times per week with two
games thrown into the ma. All
games
practices take place

.

i

GOLDEN EAGLES

The

SNMLA ENDS SEASON WITH MONEY IN THE BANK

.

parsed away in August 2004.

Rel good happy, honoured..."
said Brendan a Mohawk of Me
f este Clear
The eleven year old, will receive
$1000 along with 15 other wariness
for his outstanding contribution to
of the Toronto
hockey
Red Wings AAA Pawn hockey
teem
Brendan has been playing AAA
hockey sin. his first Yeas m
Nan ce player. He stand Dirt wíth
Me Brantford 99ers and then
Pumped m Toronto when his con,
N1cOok ow the potential in
mum Brendan,
"Me dung about Btendanls here
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NHL dream for Six Nations AAA hockey player
By Emily

l.uan 24.2W7

RAM

Arena, 3201 Second Line
ON ¡9 OE 7893999
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By

Emiidol oKyere

Sports Reporter
Six Nations hest Bush League hockeyplayers will forget Weir rivals
and welcome new teammates

matchaps will allow for some of
the reserves' most exciting hockey.

"I expect

see

good game again

of

this year," said Oaen.
The albs. game was borne from
an idea by Brent Sault of last years'

sporting supamery.
The annual Bush League all-star
e will lake place at 8'.30 p.m. at

After a
Spirits team
event, Green decided to hold
er pp me this year, which will give

the Gaylord Powless Arena, where

the West

Friday for an East and West battle

the lop five player, from each

of the

will combine for

six league reams

ann
of the communities
most
exciting contact hockey.
Players on eah*NNN selectedby

some

posing team

According to

'New.'

Greet( this yews'

David

err

first place a Oth 14 points after a 1I5 win ova the Warriors in Iroquois
Men's Lacrosse League action at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
In game one Sunday night, Me
Braves cowered W the mighty Sting

.diana

Division

avenge last years' 9- 6 loss

The

Sheerer.

Dlvlsom while the

Smoak..

will

the Sharks

and

makeup.° leagues'

West Division.

finish

tug the MIN
ing
goal

pent.

Hill,
II Mike Skry, Mike

Tracy Anthony. Travis
.doson, Ryan Moab Bob
ad David Hill will represent the
player.

Ile.

wan

almtn

arerneral wane keep

Eaach

and each goalie

of the

will

ahem.

be

dill,

m

players

00

BANDITS
BEAT
MINNESOTA

Long.,.

g egenss.rann

for Me loose

aaiort Moon

leap

h

night

topples Me robber as a Breve player rush.
Lacrosse Arena during Men,
the s)uoaok

Vince Longboat, Duey Longboat
and Tyler

(led

Powless, Russell

Log.at

(J) and Ryan Burnham

-,

In game two the Stallions creamed
the Various with Craig Point lead-

is Winds with goal and five
Kent Squirt (3), Stew
Monture 12), Roger Vv. (3), Mitch
Hankie and Cody Jamieson all
contrib.. poi. for the win.
Wamors goal scorers were MSS
Enfance (2). Chits Arwood, Ian
Jason
Burkholder
and
i

aio,

pro

three Medina and the

Dopy

honk, hod fora

I.

i

_.

Wayne

Van.

n

,, nuclear mad,
h'vco
m
únadv.. Ilc'a also

Craig Point is now leading the
league is poi. with 18 goals and
IS assists for 36 paints in 9 gam.

follow,.

by Dean

Hill in

second

place with 16 glob, 19 assists in
five gmnes for 35 poins.

1

resene

-

Lt

lmmaasit.

STORE

909 -769 -9199
3201 SECOND UNE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLO

I

r.

`
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p. w.,, Arm rvnooótt.0.

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd.
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario

happen

if
PONTIAC

Warn, Thursday daring ROb League

eatyee-%yerel

Lear, sew one
goal different. of

notched an assn and Bret
of Onondaga scored
Backta
o goals and eftliNNMcd one
asnst
Dean Hill of Sia Nations scored an

Thursday when the
Tomahawks tack on the Spirits th
game one dale weekly triple headThe Tommy's began Weir goal! t
after nine maws of play with a
shot from Ty McNevan, assisted by

McNevan and laCha nce.
With three minutes left
All Tomahawks earned at least one

Chandon

poi. in Me

season

Hill and Adam lama.
Spike responded just

B.
it
min.thlater when Delby Powless Jr.
Min Moe Wiggle,
Hill.
and Trent
Matt Atkins slapped a shot high and
to the right to heed Spirit goalie Jim
nose
and Will
Mar.
tin
Pe.mm assisted, Three moues
a

single

Mora.

I.

later the 'Tomahawks landed their
Mini and coda goal of the period

when

Mir.,

scored

on

a

Fehm,anw Atkins assist.
The Tommy's bald the Spirits scoreless

th

second while slipping

two

more goals past Madin. Goals were
scored by Bred Williams and
McNevan,

assisted

-

call now!

by

Hill,

on.., Jim Hen.. and

h weevil until the third period

fie of Are

45) 40
J3kncIC

(2), Bomberry (2),

The Metal game

1n

team

the

perirm give theme

Third period goal scorers were
Henry, Martin and Mo.urre, assisted

And.; and Anderson.
of

Me night paired

the Spoiler and Me Sharks M

with Stu General

own
lake Hill

Singles were seared by

Ms

and Jesse Sault

lakeyld.

(2), Sandy Pane,, Ron Genital.
Jessie Seuh, Dwayne Domtor and
Trevor Henhawk earned assists.
Porter
Clayton Pane(2) and
.

Ile

scored far the Sneaks with ass.
0001 Craig Ma00000d, Mike Skye
and Clayton Porter.

Bill
the

Sprits was sealed.

After five minutes of play Clads
Hill scored his first of the night and
one minute liner scrod his second.

lower food

.

In game

game.

hvotheSilvedawlodefeat-

ed the Smoothtown Bruins despite

shod bench.

Smooth...

Carrel mnedg

a

Kraig

.m fl
g,

lowed by another shot by Tom

Mamma and Wayne
The
General Ir. cans! assis..

Magma

responded when Ry

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

It's back
The famous

Mania heat Smoothtownn-goalie
Shown

Ramie off

a

Tae,

Anthony Stew Monture assist with
the period. Ilea
6 minutes

..in

Silvedtawks scored a second goal
fists
from ason HeM awk with assists
cantrib.ed by Bob Henry and Cory
ombe
The two teams were tied 2.2 e.aec
period. the
irg
second
created
th some momentum in .e secand period scoring the first goal of
the paid from Randy Johnson,
by Marty Hill and Andrew
lust over 12
Jamieson at 17:39.

Brie

wed

minutes later Severhawk goalie

Come in and check it
out! Prices in effect
until Wed. January 31st.

2007 at closing.

S

`

ad event!

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY -9:00 AM -6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY 8100 AM - 7:00 PM
In The Heart

7 -3

combed. two

ófrillsTM
prices

lo..n

a

Spoilers victory. Cos Hill had a big
night searing a harerick in Me game

minutes later at 12:12

the

notched

Henawk

of Me night ..were,

General

couldn't

Male,

of thesay000

st

anaplageo

by

Anderson

Ire,

an., el No

award for Moat Dedtcakd. Ashler
was
named
Hest
Anderson

Williams, McNevan and Henhawk
again wets awarded
ad

again.

it

ügcc000m

mttrern ,r ^esr pan flying Fan

earned Most Sportsmanlike Player
and Ashley Hill took, home the

stop
again as he scored his

Dallas

Kraig General.
With the Bruins up by 4 -2 the
Silvedmwks Roger sale nailed
of from Detail Anderson and
pushing the score to 4-3 to
wet the third.
But Smd
, unable
the third were unable to stop de
Silverhawks aim as the team tilted

,a

Player, Megan Brcekrtta a Best
Defensive Player and Denise
Monture as the teams' Most
Improved Player. Amy Bombeny

12 -1 GOALFEST

6-0 war.

Kilgour of Niagara Fags, NY

caM
or email me: Imartin9 @msn.com

IN

Inane

Monafone scored his second of the
night assisted by Chanty
err goalie Rob Pans. Cbandon
Hill finished his hat -trick sà mine
later with assists from

reared shot for Mimnexm.

this

second goal

O.w.n

MUSD

Leggat Pontiac,
Buick, Cadillac

=5

We can help you make

..

Sú Nations Bush

1.877.534.4286

_

...

Spools Reporter

It can happen for you,
Let Lisa Martin show you howl

on the

ifill/LESSaxe1- oaæumr^

..

By Emily Bnhea -Kyere
R

vied in woodworking,

say

..:!

Naylor

Ra

-_

the (i,uls.

Valuable. Playa. Caste Jamieson
received Best Defensive Player,
went
Miller,
Most
while Tawnie Jonson was named
Most Spmürnanlike Player. lade
Johnson
nabbed
Outstanding
Cnaduadng Player, Dana Isaacs

TOMAHAWKS BLOW OUT SPIRITS

JbmsbvyM ty

b,+ad

Ire can

Twenty girls were presented with
awards to a variety of calegaries.
Denise Miller, who played an oarstanding seas
m goalie of Me
Under 15 team was moiled Most

in

`3

.

CNanticoke

Oreg ire

.

...and and..

piece in each mind.
Goal scorers for Med. were Blake
Sawn (2), Kyle Jamieson 131 and

a

Senior.

Rich

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME
NO $SS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN

t,.ha

earearw

0,06

14

close home maser

The U-IS girl. new rho Mace Is
the 'B' division, winning the
provincial tide, while tithe Senior
girls earned the silver medal with a

mad.. polar-

I

't
I

I

I

organization houses three to
including Under15, Under 19 and

Medal.

7 -4

The Rea Dogs were scorelm in the
first pored as Medina rallied for
duce points
period both teams scored two a

Elf

`.

up he hopes

leap nova, I get bored sometimes," be surd.

-i

Aso/¡9

Bomber.

scorers for the Braves were

Ian.

house tope Peewee
ream and minor hockey cm the
Peewee A E. wan

....nay be an alternative

Nara

Women's
were hostbanquet
the Iroquois Lacrosse Aetna. The
lacrosse, the Six
field lacrosse

and 2 assists and Delby Powless

mlJw

r,

Golly BolyooKyere
Sporty Repnrra
After a successful sawn of field
By

1

minor

When la
area Brock

-

win
Six Nations contributors for
Buffalo were Cary Bomber. with
goal
s assiste. Roger Vyse with

laassn

Most

amed

f

the

with two gals and

Hill was

Sportsmanlike Player. Outstanding
Graduating Player w
to Sloan
Vyse-Miller, Jeanine t Powless
earned Rookie
the Year and
Lindsey Dominic was the teams
Mon Dedicated Pkya.
The Senior women's team named
Awehlyo Thomas as Most Valuable

are too busy to plan the contest.

Regardless, Green expects loyal
fans to view the hockey spectacle.
"Loyal Bush fens always show up."

HOd Ol
the BrmufouR Blest or

as

Jereica

competition take place, but oganiu

Cam Sault and Evan

for the Spoilers.
-ilea, penpk hmeryst

will play one Mod

game.

Green says he'd like to tae a skills

Sault. Jesse Sault and Dwayne

Dalai

team win submit Meir goalie

.wile goaltender
I
Thompson recorded 34 saves and

le

shap
31 do it just W be athletic and

apevMatmmvnheer

Sulk

up

Aker

Mauchowski

a

in

awe.

Mane..

!glee

all, team

The Minnesota Swarm look
heating Saturday at the HSBC
Arena as the Buffalo Bandits
reamed the team in a 22 -13 win.
The Bandits took an early? -head
in the first quarter and maintained
the lead to the end.

wade

Randy
TIm young athlete says he joined

be

MacDonald,
Dennis
Craig
MacDonald, Chuck Ibxlator, Wade
Jonathan, Mike Skye with Ryan
Dayls, Damry Poem. err Dayton
Pons at

Mir-

ulvchose to play with thon for
more ot a challenge.- said

will

Representing the Sharks

-

-

15

off

our.

d erhawka.

place

canted Bookie of be Year and
Heather Jamieson Wok home Most
Dedicated Player.
Under 19 team award winners war
cawehgyebo Thomas for Most
Valuable Player, lemadale Imacs
for Brit Defensive Player, Most
Improved went to lac., Mitten and

said

akmlea.

Ile Tamhawks will send
Hill, Moose
Carl
Brad
Williams
and
Cody
lathan,
Johnson, with Russ Hill named as
an alternate player The Spoilers
will send Sandy Poster, Cecil Hill,

n cor.

Bruce Longboat,
S.
for
the
handball club.
The gale six student is an atria
ember cote schools'

teamt his

alternate

as an

have been mused

ISLANO NFW6

team and l knowdey'll
beat Sem. That's him confident I

Other Shot

goal tender," sad

dentt instead of players

with Shawn

Hill

McCoy...

"Put the

SPORTS >vRTLF

agei

were Zack Hill. Paul

ere

Randy Hill of I.L Thomas
Elementary School has
been chosen as Turtle
Island News' player of the
week.

al ream where he playa
older grade seven err eight

and

lea

pair
wk

Tlee'

error

Chris

Green.

held Braves to one point in the far
while Shoe five goals of
Weir
The Sting led .a enter-

Plaiwr of the
sWlo

send

Dundas

as

24 hours a day / 7 days a week

a

plate

are Dude
c ntnbutors
Bombent', Brandon Hill, Gas Hill,
Eric Hill and
Hill. Delby
Powless Jr,, Moe Midgely and Stu

Spirite

Randy Staats
scored five goals and contributed 3
assists in the match, The Sting
13 -5

1-866 -445 -2204
445 -2204

"He's

he on

'LCROSSE
MEN'S

The same split as last years' battle.

CRISIS
SERVICES
T

Meson

rand
and

Plod

Kraig

Houle reserved

.

Spin

Spoilers,

to

Tomahawks will make up the East

in a

The Stallions are galloping away in

Mormon
Andrew

moan.

IROQUOIS
By Emily BOfyemKyere
Sports Reporter

Many of the same faces will
the ice tris year. The first
sown Bruins will
Marty Hill, Wayne General,

T10r11.E ISLANO NEWS

20 women honoured at annual Lacrosse Banquet

Bush League All -Stars will shine at Friday game
(Real

January 24,2007
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EVANS, ACCURSI, GRANT AND KNIGHTHAWKS SPOIL ROCK
OPENER WITH 19 15 WIN
gunner, when the rested Rock
ore unable to take& late push_
''Our game shape is Incredible,"
said Millie, who is a teacher
n
the Niagara District School

By Chris Johnnan
None was scathing widerthan Ken
Millie after he and the
Rochester Kni5h haw. spoiled the
Toronto Rack's home opener,
sending a sizeable Air Canada
Cell crowd home nhappy
M'
scored four goals and added
an assist in R

h

5

Board.'

win

ye10

pal

ear. yk
man

"They have great, greet fans,"
Milli» said between sips of a celeteen hem. "Ern no normally
much of r goal scam so it feels
rally gaedro5Hahw ova night

ball."
It was an especially big win for
r became it came
night
alley a close 11 -10 loss in

Mono,
Elsewhere in the NLL it
Calgary 1), Colorado 13; Buffalo
22, Minnesota Ili Philadelphia 9,
Sod lose 8; New Yak 11, Chicago
9; and Arintu 12, Portland 9.
-

laugh

,dodn1

any signs of fatigue and
actually gm s. nger in the (mien

d

maw,

Rookie Ryan Beneuh had a and.
game for the Rock and sword
his rat four career gods. His fine

od

another player step up.
"Wive wanted to get everyone on
the Floor involved." he said.
-And you saw tied we weren't
afraid m give Kamy Milli. the

the

.

saves.

John Cent, Shawn Williams and
Scott Evans, so coach Ed Comeau
was understandably pleased to see

ram,

.I

d Men oe
th fine half
II
dominated them phy
And on .e scoreboard.
Scott Evans hdfi goals mil three
Mike Accurst scored
three trios with four assists and
Grant had two goals and
for Rochester
Shawn Williams added two goals
while Sandy Chapman, Shawn
Evans
v
and Steve Toll each had one
(3 -23
for the Pal O,Tele
der Pat O'Toole made 44

like this."
Rochester mdifi 53íy moms on
getting its scoring from the likes of

At
slow

Me. airplane legs

I

over Torn.
Nationn l
Saturday.
League
mu
from nearby
The 31Brampton spent six seasons with the
Rock and was feeling really
after putting it to his former team
its first lame game of

the

t

play gave the 16,882 lased
Air Canada Centre something pair.
tive to lake home Sum this one.
The league's Na I draft pick In
2006 was acquired by fee Rock
Ian month 1 the blockbuster deal
that saw Colin Doyle traded to
San lose.
mains feeling b say
least," the fresh -faced Rena.
said of playing his first game in
Toronto. "Ms incredible to not only
play in hod of that many Nook.
bus to have them all supporting you

h

Added coach Glenn Clark: "rm
happy
his groove, happy he

d pl

Ming"
Matt Shearer and Blaine Hunting
each had three goals for the Rork
(0.2). which dropped a second
straight game m the Knighthawks to
mart the season. Aaron Wilson

s
goals while
Dni
and Chad Thompson each
had one for Toronto.
The Rack were ultimately undone
play.
by some
w
Rochester cored to
goals on 3 chances
Sri
amount you expect to
g
p in three games not one'
d Clark, who was clearly .hapIt just
ps with the refereeing.
in
seemed like there was no
Me calls. It just seemed like a long

two

added

dl

undo,.

pooh./

o

Min.

uphill battle."

°.oaken.'
1shed

Bon Watson, who finhe could

with dl saves, felt

have been Sever.

The veteran is one of the comerstones of this team and kruw.s Mar
he needs to be a rock for the young
Rock.
' "Yom goalie's
gottobe yam best
penalty killer and it wam't Mal way

tonight," he said. "I've gn

Mtn

be3er fumy teammates."
The Rock kept the game dose for
most of the night, but never held a

led.
"TFeboys are bank in town so let's
go." Driscoll urged the crowd over
the public address system early in
the night.
The team never did quite get going
Scott Evans opened the scoring
the 1661616s m 3:29 when
be came our nevi behind thus pal

F

and caught

goliin Watson our of

it for Toronto 29 rocands later with his first
career NLL goall,
Grant and Manning odd goals
J3enesoh tied

before Scott Evans scored his
second and third of the roomed give
Rochester a 4-2 lead an the end of
the

f

t

quartet

play before

William

d

1'5

on

Rochester at
power Play.
ecks

1

for
windier

11.

Mom

th

3

the Roughnecks handed
Colorado its first loss of the season.
Bandits 22, Swarm lJ
At Buffalo, N.V., John Tavares had
three goals and 10 assins to
es

Peewee
Beaver 1811684

ma aw

rood.

league

Wises 9, Steakh 8
Ar Philadelphia, rookie Geoff
Seder scored three goals N
Wings edged San

..

.

ne 11.

Curtis Palidwor

recorded SI saves for Me win as the
Titans bear Chicago in front of

13,12] fans in the team's Madison
Square Gardens debut.
Sting 12, Lomberdaa 9
Dawson had
At Portland, Ore.,

D.

the

Lambed..

Rau,

Beaver Goals: Joel Tarty (8),
(3), Bad 801(3),
leech Mao
Daultan VanEvery (2). Dallas
Bomberry (2), /hello Pawls 121
Beaver Assists: Joel Timmy (4),
Dallas Bomber, (4).. Daulton
VartEvery (3), Brad Hill, Tyeller
Powlea. Tank Goals: oyLumm,
Eddie Johnson Turtle Assists:

Fish 5 vs. Blank T
Black Goats: Ricky Mmack
Elliott Hill (2), Kraig Shock (2),
Thomas Seemly Black Assists:
Kraig Mamie (2), Elliott Bill
Fish Emir: Brady Haeltimc (3).
Shelton
Ryley Johnson (2),
121, Fish Assiss: Tyler
Iloobie (2), RYley Johnson

Ill

Van.,

attar

Our family. Our friends. Our pe
We allnsuffer when second -hand

Wéare more threatened by

at several

illnesses like ear infection%

says league looking
expansion
cities for possible
p
p

NEW YORK (CP) The

Naval

Lacrosse League is adding two
new franchises Mr the upcomng
season

rad

commissioner

lakes hoping to add

'

few

more in Ille future.

mid in

.Ion franchwies
'Ile New York

Trap

and Chicago

Stamen have entered the league
for the upcoming season. The
NLL held pre-season

gars

several Canadian cities 41ìs year
but there are no immediate plans
to add a four. team in Canada.
Jennings also addressed reports
that the league is considering
the introduction n an outdoor
mom
league with

a

"Wire Hill

asthma, even heart disease

and cancer when we breathe
second -hand smoke.

levy,

studying na;
said. "1 can tell you that our owndtted m moving forers
it
are forma
ward with
Mk
Laing a plan for It and wire comto doing it s
announcement is still
Ile said
likely at least a month away.

PRENATAL

\

smoke fills the air around us.

NLL commissioner

mit

But you can make it better

simply by keeping your
cigarette smoke away

from our lives.

CLASSES

to a Valentine's Treat.

Make the

commitment

For every ad you place before

Valentine's

Information visit:
www.ontario.ca/SmokefreeMatters
For more

Weekend session will include Prenatal, Labour
& Birth and Postpartum Education

You Get A Chance to WIN

f

Ask your Sales Rep for details!

Vr

-r-

three goals and three assists
to lead Arizona m a mad win over

Turtle Island News

Dinner for 2 @
Flamboro Downs

What you do

Midget

2

Lake City. Boston and Scande es
possible destinations for capo

is pleased to invite our Clients

to

Mimnsm8. lbvarwes 10 assists sod
13 points are both are shy of the

Wyatt

t

r w

Band.

ARROW EXPRESS LAX RESULTS

annual state
of the league address last month
that the NI.;. 18 looking d Sall

11

lead the

Ar New York

At Calgary, Loris RatGiff .umd
six goals, including one on a
penalty shin, and added rvm maim

Jena

Ht yZTo HEART
h'

Goals by Wilson and Bemsh 35
sends apart early in the second
got the Rock back even at d4 but
as stalled when
a TheThompson tun
to penalty for hebrucbng
Ac ursi scored twice on .11. power

Exercise! Healthy snacks!
Traditional speakers!

4r'

_

4,444,

Tsi Non we lonnakertsiha Onagrahste'
(The Birthing Centre)
1350 Sour Springs Rd.
February led and 4th, 2007

:

Ontario

Paid for by the Government of Ontario

9:00 am - 4:00 pm
To register call 519- 445 -492211- 866 -446 -4922
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IATIN(.TEAM
CONFED
PACKSi HALL. Oa MONTHLY UPDATE
'

o

f

re that
A nee governance sut
council
in the
puts
Confederacy
for land use by
driving seat, a

varytesnir

.

u.

mhs MCOwl
Va

was

har M ,pea jParobyw

to

of

l

he cautioned,
tl
the model

is

simply a suggestion and was M
to resaid. 'caget their feedback, he said.

NI he
approval any
a lIa
anideasthaItpll wofkie
working draft It's
m idea dut Mll reme many revs
too
and long
tai of onde b
ourday, we coud
mold Why ny
affairs."

owe oven

men

the
on Jan. 25. He said he
believes r there is enough history
and information to prove Six
reef

at

table

nego't

Nations' rights to [Plaid
that
C O U N C L 11E GL IA
the government is simply sidling.
have
consent they're dragmoml Ofirs
gunpoint
ina,ing more white people Hait
with an
a marrying ourselves." said .., out these negotiatima,"
replacing I.
cted
and

I

e

in 1924,

at

he

band council system rim under the
protocols of the federal Indian Ac
Confederacy has continud to gov-

omen made.

Canadian coup left Six
Nations a community divided on
which type of governance they sup
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Auto insurance myths debunked

WIC) Can you imagine wearing one boat and one cop
flop o.ide on a cold maw, d y. Of course not. Bu
did you know i
nota aura to outfit al four of yea:

vehicle, wheels oar

.

Gearing... Up For Winter

Use four winter
tires, not two

money-aYsaving tips
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Insurance Clams
All work Guaranteed

Certified:

Customer satisfaction is now
160 A 765 St4.5424aledonia
wnw.aearlt.nhev.emranadn.tnm

Since ,aOJ
COMPLETE COLLISION
&AUTO REPAIR

we build

our business.

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON

(905) 765-3347
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Vos gestes
'

compte
Notre famille. Nos amis. Notre peup
Quand la fumée de cigarette

r'4

remplit l'air, nous souffron tous.
En

respirant

la

fumée secondaire,

nous-devenons plus vulnérables
à

des maladies comme l'asthme

et les otites, et même les maladies
f

cardiaques et le cancer.

Aidez -nous à respirer l'air libre.
Gardez votre fumée de cigarette

loin de nous.

Prenez

l'engagement it

VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES
Win... Win... Win... Prizes from

,

V> .S/aw

a&wE

2y

Ohsweken, Ontario

ENTRY FORM

ront tilt Pl
www.ontario.ca /Smoke( reeMatters
Pour plus de renseignements,

Age'

Name.
Address:

Tel:

Rules & Regulation:
T enter; colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), ¡II out the
entry farm and drop it by Turtle Island ,News (Monday- Friday,
con also moil us your entry:
9 am to S pm).
Tarde Island News, P.O. Bar 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Contest open to all children under 11 yaks of age. One retry per

Ontario

Y

child.

I

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
_-

Un

TN7 @ NOON.

message payé

par le

gouvernement de l'Ontario

.

-

I9
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ONEIDA'S 1ST BABY OF 2007 I:. HERE!
"BABY BEAR" HAS A STRONG VOICE
Story
By Denise Desornieaw
ONEIDA - Oneida has it's first
baby of 2007 and ramble Tmdan

all crazy in me,e. bu n
was pretty calm and she inane r
look real easy."
Trezdan's gandóMet Quin
Albert said, "I was surprised and
happy. I'm really proud of
both. This whole year has been
really rough on our family and Ow
makes up for a lot 0100 heartache
ac went through, having or brand
new grandson added to our family.
He's broughta lot of happiness..
families
From my great
grandfather on the Alien side, ac's
the find generation.'

would

big families on both sides and
they'll have lots of support,"
explained Dre ator.
New Grandfather, Quinton Albert

boasted about his daughter, "She's
Doxtatm "Baby Bear.
strong headed, she knows what she
Born at St Joseph's Hospital In
,to wants, and sneknows how handle
London, January
it""
Na,lwoeu Doxtator and Tehokat
Nicholas of Oneida, 41b. 13 n-Imreedacly after the baby's bhod
wiled Oneida radio and had
"Baby bar'
'Replan D
them make an announcement It
(newest member of the bear elan
family) of Oneida let his presence wry about nine and bingo was just
ov
intros weld la
when
he
First time mother, T'asheeru
"He let out a big scream
w. barn, like to say, 'I'm hexer," Elossator smiled; `10o m sore and I
calaed proud 000121ha (Band fee happy it's all over with but I'm

a

mother) Ramona Dommtor regard
ing M firstborn gmMson. "Ihat
was mr 00t 0Qfit b hear his first

pa soma voice"

H
After shoe

cry

days of

/tenons strong and regular contras
men
Akh.otlm lgiandmothm) Dona.

b

First time fabler, Trill. Nkida

spoke of Tehokat's dedication
Tashee00 during her lobo., "We
were trying to get him to go have
amebas to eat, go for a walk,
was by her side
but
the whole One. He wouldn't leave

"in the delivery room, Tehakat

Do1amr spoke with

00041on

about M daughter, "She handled
every minute of it and she looks
really goad today."

During

Tattoo,

find mono of

mom

than his expected due date of
February 2óM 'region immediately underwent surgery to correct his

lit is recovering well and

expected to be brought home in
Irweeks.

the doctors were pro

pared to perform an ultrasound if
baby bowels were to Oicken
excessively. Fortunately, they had
not thickened, and he had groom
a conssstent rate, while maintaining

to

heart rate.

Medea la

feel
very overwhelmed, excited. and
happy- She did really geed during
her labor There were no

rb.

ban,

Proud gondrarems are Ramona

sat

Tesa
Teresa
Te
sa

Quinton

Albert,

rN
and
Nicholas and
Spencer
heyh i
"T
here a lot of ar
to lo
and growing .adman as a `say
Mere
hem may stopve
step
the way. Help
help them out we have

Garage

(Mink about

ad ram. .a. ham Nicholas
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ALSO SINGLE
SECTION HOMES 2001
60'X16' -2 bed, 2 bath,
Reabl $71,000

`..

Ore price

Sd2,9 0o

--.:

70 Xia'-0

Ded,2 bath,
Retail $70,000 - Our price

I\ I
J

Bloomington

wash..

.:,%;

$41,900
80 x16'

bed, 2 bath,
Retail $85,000 - Our price
3

$49,900

416-222 -2728

we...

GRASSY NARROWS, Ont (CP)- A northwestern °Man" FOSI
Nation has tee `toed a
on all roam aal activity within i ts
territory
move by the Gaspermission.
` arrows First Nation is aimed at preventing
logging
in the tertitory lash
m income in
f Kenore, Ont
Grassy Narrows spokesman Ice Foamy says the moratorium dream,
have an, legal weight, but is a strong statement that clear-cutting is
hutting the aboriginal community.
Master says the commonly hopes this ill prompt the provincial
government to stop the clear -cutting Mat he says is disrupting
aboriginal trap
He sao
thing else has worked, and the community is worried

The

acre.

IM

about its `veld and and culture.
The
ovum call comes as a Gassy Narrows blockade men in
to year of denying logging trucks access to community territory via

Highway 671.
rthern Ont commonmes hit by
Ottawa armoury. rebel for
,
high fuel prises
KENORA, Ont. (CP) -Northern Ontario communities ban by high fuel
prices all be getting $156 million for power generation,
intgastructure upgrades and aid, Indian Allan announced Wednesday
inedtan ensure that First
"Canada's new governament is
Nations
plea have M e same access as other C.adians to the key
elements of healthy and
said Winnipeg So. MP

Ili

40 x 141- 2 bed, 1 bath,
Retail $60,000 - Our price

$37,900

no

8

Rod B

lscoud be delayed
n

.

tlag

because Ottawa
ea, a lawyer M the noon M

t

ana000amad

The

a

an Cott

a

M.aaf. Regina law

Urns' lawyer Jennifer

° °nNenO

Appeal

ÿmá

m
C

"T Os funding adaesses

the very real challenges faced b northern
communifies, especially remote and isolated First Nations m sal

Kenora region.'
The band government will spend $86 million to upgrade a these
generating system in
unnNnm Lek¢, as well as $45 million for
diesel systems operation ouade Me provincial grid
Ottawa also offered $35 million in oo-Mne funding for emergency
aid following delays in fuel .shipping along winter roads last winter,
in northern Ontario to
along with $1.8 minion for 75
ne' t with paying higher fuel prices for the operation of their bulldrmes
and vehicles.
In 006-07, Indian Affairs has budgeted more than San million 0
n
Ontario Firs Moons roommates for the delivery of bas
¢,land
es
including education,
Nova government
Fá5 Nato
claims. self. momenta agreements and Font

pP.
New elm am Ignore ask standoff funded by Dudley George `omit)
LONDON, Ont. (CP) A new documentary about the history of
Wawa. Provincial Park has an unlikely source of hording. the
brother of Dudley George.
and family lawyer Morn,
'lhe film, funded by Sam
KlippensteM, is expected to be an hour-long any f how the pock was

limb.

founded
Ifie documentary is not expected to focus on De eve. at the
I protester Dudley George wan dot and
Sept g
5
killed hi
I Puke.
the
d
aRI
independent prod
"nag film lo
rp.
..h inquiry oe any other group or association wed than
cab
!Holt:
Ktippenricin and tin Sam C
The film. Producers are asking local residents to come forward with
Id dig nine. or photos that would be heal too Me film
But the mom has caused a stir in the community, whose residents are
s
still waiting for the final report from the inquiry into Dudley

a

rims:

`BILL ALLEN

Oneida files court action against
Toronto trash headed for landfill
'TORONTO (CP)- A sotLwestern
Onario First Nation has launched a
actton over due proposed sale
and expetuion of a nearby landfill
to the City of Toronto, arguing the
the failure of Horn the city and
pro'
b mown diem in he
process is a breach of aboriginaltreaty igh
The Oneida Nation of the Thanes
has filed an application for judicid
review in Ontario Superior Coud
concerning the Green L ase landfill
sste ñ Elgin County southwest of
London, 000, which lies for Iwo
kilometres east of the aboriginM

John Steele said Monday. adding
that any negutía0om mrceming
the landfill are now between the

co.
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"We're asking he courts to interone-. and we're basing that
request on the responsibility 01010
city and the province to fulfil its
obligation and its duty to consult
with F
Nations," Oneida
Chief Randall PWII'ps said M a
news confeoace Monday.
-Wk don believe that they have
mixed tut responsibility n any

City

try

alba

and the site's own-

join.

Phillips was
by leaders of
00000 °ureng First Nations represeating some anon residents who
are concerned about the ammomental impact Of Toronto is
allowed to unload its trash in their
backyard.

maningftd way"

"we

need adequate protection of
source, we need

plead

The review, filed on Friday, states
that the Environment Ministry
acted
oaeetly when aril faded m
consult with the Oneida Nation on
he project, including changing Ila
hours of operation and capacity of
Me landfill. as well as not setting
up a Fun
First NEnom neeom watery
t
The Environment Ministry
apposed expansion of tb orle an
September. ministry spokesman

adequate protection against any
airborne pellmants "Phillips mid
m.a
"We need adequate co
ate
ions of that
Bar
plant, rim monitoring of that plat
miasma b regards to that

a

Chie.

teeThKelly Riley

hCborders

draws draw drinking water from an
aquifer under the Thames River.
He said residents have told him
they fear that a disposes facility
that could see . emir -cleated waste
water fiom London dumped in
the eve could jeopardize their
supply of drinking same
"O one sense, it seems like we're
becoming* dumping grounds for
wage water and garbage, and it,
awful," Riley said.
We're generally a positive people,
ore IDOk towards the future,
but community members are con -

of

the Them
which borders the
Oneida Isar.. said his community

Monday Me Cty of
Toronto said it would not respond
to Phillips's commend bemuse the
matter is before the cogs.
"The City is committed to opera,
ing the landIll as a good neighbour
and intends to abide by all mods.
dons of the prossigial
of
approval Oe statement said.
Phillips said he hopes the coat
challenge will help safeguard the
community
my ng-term
hands Mat emit be brought by
a massive influx of trash.
Toronto will have a very short rolo +tomen as b regards to its
occupation of that land and Nan
they will law (and) we will stdl
be there," he said
imp want to ensue that any
impact hm be operation ofba
megndianp will be taken care of"

.dam

ge.

MINN..,

Models range in size from 500sq. ft to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced 'Wholesale' - E.G. Lefton
model $00,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. 0. - This is
approximately half of the cost to build presently.
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tion indicated Out the baby had
developed Basiroscldsls, a condition
where the bowels are forming out -

If

b

a

a

RUST
r eaff

unseasonably worm tempwatures delaytl the opening
of so
roads,`causing load restrictions
be placed m other
That resulted in high, transportation costs for fuel and building sup w $3. 5 mill
p
will go
d offsetting Morenos a twessinre
emergency funding.
The money
includes $86 million to upgrade the Wanton Lake
diesel generating station.
The government is also giving75 northern Ontario First Nations
$t8
for the operation of community buildings and
Grassy Narrows bans industrial activity on its territory

Last w

.ti_ .yla

Mill

onto.

Os

t'

-

item

t

KENORA, Ont (CP) - The federal government is earmarking 518.6
million for infrastructure upgrades to First Nations communities in
northern Onorio.
Mc moray a also intended to ease remote and seasonal pressures
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Northern Ontario First Nations communities to get MOOS from
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BELIEVE IT!

was

shaking a little bn from being o
nervous. Thin lean tof) )poured
down
face when he seen her Intie baby boy laying there she said.
Tne whole idea of beum a Father is
something that Tehakat is sill corning to terms with `1'r- feel more
like o Dad when I get to hold him
and the care ofhim When lUfmk
bout him, 1 )tin Oink red far
ahead I don't really think too much
about the next live years. Imam
excited when 1 Oink about when
he's getting alder and all the fun
stuff l can do with him and our other
kids we'll have in the future."

mummy.

/

/
-11t

would like covered, contact
DENISE at (519) 6523841, or

I
ex rained, 'T[ was like 0
things
ever thought.
I thought thing

her

`

If you

excited"

moat, ik
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REGINA (CP) Compensation

Appeal of legal fees
may delay residential
school payments: silo-

death
could be seen as interfering with the commission's mandate and is
oerfain
of appropriate wade the commissioner's report is still pend a lawyer representing local residents, wrote in a
li," Janet

llama.

letter m the filmmakers.

y

butt

.d.-I, peg.,

'land Proclamation Committee

The Six Nations
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Contest to he

Poet

and Writing

ontest

Judged May 21st 2007 at the annual

Bread and Cheese Celebrations
500.00 for Poetry or Dallas from Community

Joseph Dram

Janie

Pra.Ienm of 1704
"Grand River known

es' Ouse"

197

Islam

° .x

and/or Dam Smith {how this meaner started}
HefdsHp of Kanonhemon. me year on the site

George Ill King of England

miles wide and

flan wads or less):

Legends of Douglas Creek Drama

Mohawk Valley

12

on suggested topics

River

miles long

Jay Treaty G what ig

happening today Is: border crossing

Matrilineal decision -maldng

from Nis mouth to N'a satires
Acceptance of land by Mohawks

.,

"Status carte todayl

6 others from the King of England

_

Al

r

Kennel.
118asd when sAmImed

NO NOES

125.00 for SBIdents under 15 years of age to write on:
"LEGENDS OF KANONHSTATON (THE PROTECTED RACE)" or

VAT THE

HALOIMANS PROCLAMATION MEANS TO YOU"

ON PAPER).

Number std
ilic

Am wed

ecordimbid

ayO1"co$NLA

Submissions accepted by: email (chiefs @exemlinkcom), fax (519.7529570). or

nail he Deafened.
To drop

PO Box

B40, Ohsweken ON NOA IMO.

!Aisne submission:

please call 5l$.752.5005 to arrange an appointment

Dealing for all submissions will
For

further

donna=

be May 1st

2007 at noun.

Aloe Martin (519-445-2157) or $19.7525005

0)000
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Nekton's ovm words were put
before jurors Tu.day as Me Crown
played taped conversations with

your

police about the remains of women
found colon" farm.
Slumped down Cm chair, hands
N his pockets, he told soft Sgt.
&'Fatly he was being set up.
"You are being investigated for
.Posh of 50 other disappearaye and or murders," Folly said.
"lo your win words, Rob, ean you
explain to me what that means to

"Whet it means
me. Ilona,.,.'
Pickton mould.
The tape w.taken during an interMew at the Surrey, B.C., RCMP
detachment right after his 0,00 00
two charges of firstdegree murder
in February 2002.
Pickton is being dial*.*. counts
of firstdegree murder of women
from
V.couver's
gritty
Downtown Eastside neighbourhood. He is to face another 20
counts at a later date. Most of the
women were in the 00 ode.
Rums heard Mast. minute of the
tape, Mira shows Pickton seated
small room,
in the comer of
before court was temporarily
adjourned Tuesday because the
audio w. poor-quality and cliffs
cult to underst.d. Jurors were also
'Sena transcript
interview.
adjournment
There was
when the video cM out
"ne recording is before you as a
statement of Mr. Pick.," Justice
lento Williams said. "The too
Ono is what you find. It will be
for you to decide whether he spoke
tnrehfully."
On the tape, Pickton says several
times that he doesn't know anything.
a pignian."
"Were I'm
Ile said he travelled around the
NS. and w. engaged to a woman
named Connie. They +pool five
mew

.

a
NATIONAL BRIEFS
'

the community would have prefened lo have
pr
imam about the film before it went into production.
Klippenstein mid he had no intention of being provocative, and
rule
wanted to hwite pcople m share their memories.
The loperwash inquiry repon is expected to be released in March.

Clermont also

.

j,

North B.C. crabbers fear being blown off course by wind farms
PRI,MT RUPERT, B.C. wind A D.ish repeal touted by developers
as 0 alence Mal offshore wgel fanns can have minintal negative
proves nothing 00000 the hug, the
cm amine.2
could base on the Hecate Strait, local crabbers sw
Irs half o world gway where there's no dungeness crab." said
Geoff Gould, Area A cr. association executive direct.
moans deinonstrat00 is we're up against a .blic
machine from largo corporation where every month they send out
ono Me bit of glitter about how great they're going to be."
The billion-dollar project remags N the proposal stage and m
environmental ...mull has been conducted.
80.9 crabbing
Phase one shows the towers toe heart of the heaviest
woof the low Strait 0t0 where 35,000 traps are dropped
Mat employs hundreds of
jimrly, raging cone, rat 00
and
]lace
and
one Mat injects millions
people in Prince Rupert

M..,

eft,

old
shod

WO.

I

Md..

j.t

into the economy.
Nahum's first phase, of a proposed five, coven as mocha fifth of the
area where north coast crabbers ply the water, raising questions about
wind farm takeoff
the crab union's four if
"Once the towers are there, we don't think well be able to crab
woo*. towers," Gould said.
"Plus, if these guys have. rear that the (underwater powergable is
going to be interfered with Men all of ridden theyre ping to woe
up with a big exclusion zone and pure kicked out of once and
A recent Parks Canada report on Ilaida Gwen, in tditisuls inn ln
the Danish report by Danish Offshore Wind, cites bird strikes, sea bed

la

wooed

she was the love of
his life but she couldn't lase her
lob
he had to get lack so the

.d

Pickton was unable to answer who
his best
lo
-Everybody, I don't hold anything,
anything back from nobody," he

bid

. comma,

:

1

.

'

"strong

woman," died in 1.0.
Pick.n said he seal close to his
bath. Dave, nor his Who who he
said waked all the time on the

mg,.

m cant

sins

The Crown outlined its case on
Monday and gave the B.C.
Supreme Can jury some ids of
the evidence it plans to put forward.
of media and family
While
converged on are suburb. ton
house Monday for the long-awaih
M trial, the mayhem was absent on

en.

Tuesday. Few family members
cased early and there were no
lineups at the scanty screening
area.
There were 10 empty seats in the

cousin of one of try sooners
his attending the seal for his ale.
fives and to help the other families.
A

WINNIPEG (CP)- Fames Liberal Prime Minister Paul Masai sae too
will devote the rest of his life to solving Canada's aboriginal problems.
mhos,.
Martin was In Winnipeg m Wednesday to tour three inner
Mat carer to aboriginal students
lie said other countries may focus on aid to Africa but molto sea
try will help Canada co. with the poverty, education and health problems Mat plague First Nations.
°This
issue," said Martin --Day are mliming as compared to the rest of the count. In country as wealthy as Canada.
any child is unable to achieve their potential.Mere is no
It's reen almost
year sett Man, lost The federal election to
Conservative Stephen Harper.
IN low-key visit to Winnipeg stood in stark contrast to a eampaign
stop IN made WOW.. year ago that attracted hundreds of sung.,
ers and
national media.
Mann has mid he will give up his Quebec sen following the election,
which muld come as early
this sNing.
Belmore,
of
Children of The Earth School, said
Lome
MOM
Martin's visit to Winnipeg made sense became there re no tire; in
population of young aboriginals.
Canada with
Ile said be hap.Martin's enure will translate into more
funding fi 00' oriffinffi education programs.
Mk always good to have ea -prams minister as a friend," he
said with a 1..0.

Unarm,.
area

.

shoes.

.

(Gem7, trued next page).

Conservation officers, RCMP investigating eagle killings
on Vanoniver Is.nd
DUNCAN. ETC (CP)- Conservation offim... Wing to determine I

!x

windier an aboriginal man who shot two bald eagles on the
Cowich. River was within his rights.
Officials are in discussions with leaders of the Cowichan Tribes
about last Sanday's kills, says Lanm Sundquist south cmst Mow'
al m.ager with the B.C. Conservation Offimr Service.
Sundquist says Mat in cases that potentiffly involve aboriginal
I
tights, officers need as much infmrnation as possible.
Duman RCMP are also investigating the eagle killings.
Last May. 11 B.C. men were charged in connection with ile poaching 02 trafficking of bald eagles after an imestigation 00,000 begso
with the discovery of 50 dead birds in NMI" Vancouver in 2005
Eagle par. parre including feat.ts and Sons, were mld to buyers
across Canada and the United States.
Sundquist said Wednesday the Wildfire Act mys there is no lawful
season on eagles.
However. aboriginal rights set 000 by the Supreme Court of Canada
allow Fill Nations to howl eagles for ciak ceremonial or mstename purposes.
Eagle pans for aboriginal ceremonies typically come from birds M.

1

die

mOly.

Penalties for ,achh. can be
high as $50,000 and six months in
prison for each mal for a first offence.
Penalties for trafficking eagle parts can be as high as $100,000 or
one year M peon on each count for a first offence.
Federal government give four Saskatchewan Alan condo.
5,c $15 million
B EM/VM. Sark. (CP) Over half a cent, ago, Weds wok in
four small northern S.IratMeas. communities made a comfor.ble
living off the land.
They drew on more than 10,000 square kilometres 000 000000,00,,
fishing, homing
,ttping. until Me Canadian government man.
cd the Primrose Lake Air Weapons Rope. 0 110f
It was the beginning of three generations of economic disparity.
On Monday, federal Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice announced
515 million will 00 divided among the communities of Cole 13,
hen Bay, Beauval and Ile- a- l.00000
plan for individuals, said
The money wen meant as a
Prentice, but an attempt to reverse the economic downturn prompt.
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"It's on Moll backs, their sweat and tears, that we're going re be
accessing thew funds from Ottawa," Maurice said of the elders
Prentice said the comniunffies are cut off from the prosperity of the
oil and gas woo in northern Afire., lust O00 ffilommes mist
Half of the money is marked for infra...ire mch as Internet
access and roads. while the other half will go toward reoncenic
oil and g0, exploration or forest.
development projects such

9a.m. -Sirs.
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Beauval Mayor Aka Maurice said Monday he's sad more people
200 change.
who were affect. aren't alive
that
are
no long, tom," he said.
never forget He elders
"We
For 55 yon. Metis people hi Mc area have been fight, for re,lotion AAM Me Need government for their loss of livelihood. he

r11

inn, it

woo.

I

st,

Mt," he sad

with Me government of the
Northwest Tenitryiett will be among
those delivering that message at a
caribou summit heed the week
The summit spearheaded by He
of Mc Northwest
Territories, swill foeus. Mutt can be
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"Not everyffing, but I knew it was
going b come out. I howl it for
myself. I didn't hear it born the
WIN
Me newspaper or a phone
to hear
cell. heard shat
and now I can
my journey."
Libby Davies, the NDP member of
Parliament for the riding that
includes the Boomtown &abide.
turned up Tuesday b show her
support for the women who have
vanished and died.
'1 knew Semen, Moony-. and I
once took her to sae.- Davies
said, referring m one of the first six
women. "She had a sense of
hops. And I knew some of the
other missing women."
Davies said there's wow) re the
desperate sryation in the gritty
Vancouver neighbourho..
"If this had happened bay otber
group of women it would have
been a national emergency," she

His sister Linda went away to
school and Poke. said he MOO
have problem with that
"Some people can make their ay
through school and some people

problems

,

they were, mothers, daughters,
especially women."
The stepmother of Mow Frey,
one of the women Poke. is
accused of killing, was there for the
cond day of Oa Mal.
to her(
"Everything I
said
on
her way
heard," Lynn Frey

0.P TO

I
Prentice said.
Prentice, who said he will oversee the mist rend while the Trees,'
Board will have the final my over the money's distribreion, added
00 expos the provincial 00000200000 10 02 540 million to Me dol
in a single paymont
The funds will be given G the
t'wrp. a
Coot naged by He Primrose Lake Economic Dolorous Cum
...porn common group.
Maurice is a board member and will help oversee the money Ile
said IN hoard wants to compensate elde, with up .S10,000 tithe,'
can prove they lived off the land before 1953.
They also want to see a scholarship program set up for youth and
money for housing.
His mother, who is 93, is one of Me elders who could expect Io
receive eompensation.
She Lirerals originally promised an economic development package
He communities in 2005, but the government fell before the
SI, 5-million plan was delivered.
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Tories to put S30
million towards ac.°
Great Rear Rainforest

,

act., e

life.
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sawed.+. honk effects of construction and interference with

concerns Mom offshore
dungeness crab fishery all
wind farms.
Gould said building towers on land is the obvious anon N HAIN
ever flown to Mace. yon can see all the trees that are bent right met
The prevailing wind is constant why not just put all the towers along
Mere and service them Inn the bads
Paul Martin ln devote rest of Me to vines Canada's aborigine,

kept calling him Rob and
related his own personal stories
before trying to get Pickton to
answer questions about the worst
and rest things that happened in his

Wow courtroom.

weeks together.

Ile

For,

said.
Ile said his mother,

OTTAWA (CP)- Experts are whom
inn that people in Pie
hardships if measures
man taken to slovs alarming
holm in the Bankm-pround nark
bou herds.
Susan Fleck, Woe of wildlife

Rob Pepin,
cousin of Georgina
Papen. said it will he hard to hear
about the alleged victims.
"When Who labels start coming out
it really nisei me off
Maas 1 think it's easier for them
O try to dehumanize the victims
them foe who
than to

fares

"EWS
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,...L..r.taTronn Bake says tile funding stwula be in plecnAt. mAnveZr.,rn:
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Northern summit to address alarming declines in caribou herd
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goo
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B.C. jury hears interview taped after police charged Robert Pickton
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. (CP)
Robert Pickton told police he was
just a pig farmer and the invest..
non no his connection with the
from
murders
of women
Vancouver's Doo owe East.

Toros 16LAND

II

.

done over IM ran four seen
protect the
include
outfitters, sciaLL and local, provir.ial and terryodal government leaders.
In Ow late 190s, we starred deem
decline and He surveys
we've done now show 70 per cent
decline emote of the IoW" Flak

maw"

said. "The information we get from
hunters out there is that Me calves
haven't been -surviving as weld
They've been in poor condition and
00 pregnancy Inc. 500.0,0 been as
MO- That's whY every.< wan. m
get together and talk about caribou
management."
Fleck said Mat Me WI time herds

declined,

50 years ago,
mom had to
in
such
reindeer to
northern
who rely on
hunting She also noted dial in the
Me

when.. wom iffio Jrffinv, n

Pffi

was harder for hunters to get to
Mom, and the herd would have had
more opportunity to repopulate.

Inuit, scientists suggest melting sea ice may
be drawing killer whales north
New research suggests melting huge bowhead whales.
killer whales drive pods 00 namlud
moot
Woo sis b m.y
1500
some Inuit hunters,
shore, making them easier
killer whales into northern oceans, who depend on the same M.s to pickings Or humans, Nidungayuk
raising gsaaars among Inuit keep Meir larders stocked.
said. There are still many unknowns
mg,.
Nam Moo wow
"They're chit concerned 00,1 00 abate W, Arctic killer whale Naujga
be

010000

falACOAIS

h.

man), Eller whales is not good for
the whale population," old Gabriel

waters nonh of Newfoundland

administers Me Nun,. land claim.
Some, however, appreei, how

food
Federrd researcher Jeff Higdon
compiled a database of He number
of times the sleek, reack-anrewhite
mresjars love hen wined g the

100

lad,

There's even a chance that
the increase in sightings may be Me
result of growing populations after
the end of comma, whalMg in
the 1PPOs and has nothing to do
with climate change.

dodo of wildlife for
...Not
Nunavut Tooth Inc., which

once aia iffiggs.

'Tact been none mode..

Congratulations to
the Mississaugas of
The New Credit First Nation

he said Thursday.

Two decades ago, h.ten, ekenim
and other northem.vellers usually

wood Goa, n. kg. dale.
yeas mIbe amen of sewn

2006" Graduates
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of a recognized marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing
and enjoy meeting deadlines.
They will also have a valid driver's license,
a car and be able to work flexible hours.
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ITS John Noble Home is a municipally owned 156 not fen
profit long lean care 125411 situated in the CM of Banta..
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Six Nations Police Service
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Interested companies should mail or fax a short
letter of Intent to the Ontario Government Advertising
Rewess Beard. In return, they will be Inataa b
story briefing meeting and will raceme a
package, including a sallying criteria list end
panel will
capability questionnaire. The
develop a short list from the questionnaire responses
ana Invite capability presentations.

Land.. Intent and envelopes should be

Nation.
Coordinate the development and implementation of .Envinonmental Policy for the
First Nation.
g of pollution sources m ensure
Pamicipatte in basic -wpemi n and m
compliance with applicable regulations
Monitor environmental quality; prepare reports on findings and analyses.
Promote community awareness of environmental issues.
Liaise with other organizations in relation to environmental issues.
Identify potential problem areas and provide recommendations.
hn
University degree or College diploma in Environmental Science
Technology wit. a
mamma. in Chemistry, Geology Engineering, Soil Science, Ecology, Normal
Resource Management, or a closely relatedfield.
Professional aperienee in
tale
environmental
ecological
e
environmental program Maiming and coordination.
Knowledge of health
safety issues, current environmental policies and procedures,
Good analysi., organi.onal, communication k public relation skills
High level computer skills, experience working with database programs.
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Gwen Steals
Who passed

onto

with the
Lord on January 27, 2002.1n loving memory. Crone but not forgot n although we are apart your
spirit lives within me forever in
my heart
Sadly
be

Jn..m..

THANK You

nu

h

Iana

:

.rea

Chao.

Limited
- Caledonia, ON; lamas Dolores Kemble, ON; First Nations
engineering Services Ltd, Oluwekem ON; K.L. Martin A
Assaciams Corp. - OMwekeo,
ON; Motion and David Adkins

Damn Searles

Brantford, ON; Paul H. Torrance
W Ltd. - Elliot Lake, OM
Surveying
_Clive W. Mills and Partners
Construction Cost Consul.. London, ON; Sullivan Bay
Brantford,
ON;
Oakridge

Ltd.
Environmental
Peterborough, ON; Chung
Vander

locket

oteting

ChM..

Ravrn

-

ffi

LW.

Kitchener, ON; Diverse Technical
Services - Our.... ON; Landmark
- Burlington, ON; and Ontario
First Nations Technical Services
Corp.
Thank
nsulyou to all suppliershub
u. and general contractors
known through K.L. Marin for
your response and generous support and because of your dana'oNgoodwill we are able to confinue to service our
unity

-mON

Mohawk Flooring
Ewald B
Mohawk Rock
Suzia 39uve -Hill
Native Store
Wol Post Office
Sie
1Jman Gift Certificate
$2
$200
donated by CIAS.IA

Monetary & Other Donations:
11h Hagersville
Erlands Restaurant
Pharmasave

Roll

Rea Valeo
Rea

1.71m.

Mart

Flowers By l tank
Affordable Flowers &Gifts
Gyres Lumber
Bear Dancer Soua Karate ffiDl
Bright FeatherLauu
Laundry
Big 6 Convenience
CaRZ Radio
Tammy ffi Dave MtE Pleasant
Six Nations Trading Pod
Choice Award
People's at
(best nod. cad donations)
Nolan Hill

Nylon

Smokes

fool,

Wolf Den
All Nations
Judge.:

I

THANK You
would like to than the
Dreamcatcher Fund for paying for
my Bight to Thunder Bay, so that l
could attend my first OFSSA
Cross Country Championships. It
was a great experience.
I

Jerry Hill

wee.

Santa Claus Parade. Neapolitans
to anyone we may have forgotten.
to all the winners, hope
we'll see you all next year, 2007,

Martin
Candy Mon
Sue

Nya: weh to Six Nation's Police
Chief Glen: Lickefs, Sgt. Rackl
Smith and all men and women of
We Six Nations Police who suoressfully raided and (hopefully)
shutdown one vile dm of evil on
Six Nations. Though challenging
and dangerous work, you have
taken the first small step in helping Six Nations to remove Mac cart of drugs from our lives and
m melee
Though not always expressed, you
have the gratitude of your people,
aand hopefully now
leg to stand

m
Phillip

W.

Volunteers:
Taylor Martin
Hannah Carlow
Joan Carlow

THANK You

look. Lawrence, Big

garb
Again,

Minim all
Evan

Demy Hia

THANK

Dakota Hill
Chevame Hill
Tracey Hill
Chelsey Hill

lima Joseph
Raven Berm

Benefit Breakfast for Chris. All
the food, monetary donations and
most of all the care and concern
weh to
that wee expressed.
Rhonda, Ruby, Neal and lames
who helped us cook. Special
thanks to Theresa Silversmith and
,her family fmtheirgenerousdonetime doline, food and support

N,

ry

for allowing on
to do all our photo-

Support winces.
Glen
Hyrax
-

Ohsweken

Speedway

L ngT
pen
Murray Anthony Trucking
The Winners of the Six Nation
Santa Claus Parade 2006
I.L. Thomas School
Pad Sù Nation Health Services

I.

302

You

On behalf of Chris Longboat Barb
Silversmith and then children, I
would lamp thank everyone who
stepped famed to help with the

Brook totolas

Dean

FOR RENT

Six Nations Day Care
Services

EVENT
EVERY Wednesday ©7P M o
Ohsweken Veterans Hall
Everyone Welcome
Hosted by Sù Nations Benevolent

F

bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
galas.. pool and games rots
5

.

w.4disaey- villasoom
gara call

MEMEERSI.
The Six Nations Benevolent
Association is seeking new mombets. Mum be 55 and tuner. For
more iNbrmatioe phase contact

Marion Martin M5 -2371 or
errylynn Brant M5 -0654

EVENT
Benefit
(Dutch)

Supper

Larry

for

Bombe..

Saturday,

January 27, 2007, Spat -that. At
the Six Nations Community Han.
Spaghetti Dinner wit, salad, garlic bread, drink and dessert Can
soup and scone also available.

SKIM

EVENT
TURKEY SHOOT

Super..

Sunday starting at
12:30 pm at the residence of
John B: Vera Manure
SmooMown Comers
ord Golden
Amon. to Brantford
Eagle., 73' Hockey Club.

WANTED
Pups for good families. Will consider any breed. Can possibly take

whole liner.

If you

have puppies

al.

905 -9204678

Bob

Jilin.,..

Ask Alma Our Native Ram)

Gook/Chef, Waitresses for
Stone N Bone Gallery
Steakhouse.
1841 4th Line - Ohsweken
For appointments please phone
Ron at 510 -045.4454

s Family

FOR SALE
Paint hall Equipment
Guns, Balls, Coz Tanks, etc
Gun repairs available on cheat
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

FOR SALE

$10.00
alla

t

_.

1994 Cayuga Rd. Cell# 519 -861.4277

..

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

I

1000 Sq. Ft.
Good Roof (Shingles)
Good Siding
First $16,000 takes it.
Reedy to go.
delivery
Includes
A police escort
1905) 765 -0115

Breakfast

Phono
(905) 765 -9858

WE BUY & SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony N99 SNES IBM

g

lVüÚL

Colin

Lam CH.
W

Pepper.

&ger min

Delivery NOW Available

I

IiEARTTo HEART
Is pleased to invite

our

Clio.

loa Valentine's Treat.
enr every

ti

Ne

.

*Meet

Gosses 8 COMO lenses

Ask your Sales Rep for details!

vp .

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER

765 -1971

WE

Do

-Steel Supply Centre
BS

\

LADERS

ROTOTILLERS AIR MILERS
ROLLERS
PUMPS
WELDERS . `RARE RES,
SONONSE DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

THAT!

9I

Talbot Street East Jarvis

519 -587 -4571

Letterhead

Newspapers Pamphlets

Folders

Posters

I=lag
or 1- 800 465 -3943

II

Envelopes

'

Invitations Business Card;' Booklets.....

Live well with

"Invest In Your Business"
It out Toua (Proftoioals Deign and Prie
all ofymaAdvontsingNeeds!

Dinner for 2 @
Flamboro Downs

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Disp Lote

bud-

Did you

CAPITOL

Comphle Optometric Eiaminotion

Caledonia

Flyers

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

BULLDOZING

322 Argyle St. South,

Wore

tsWIN

Take Out

Open Tnesda9 to Friday

ZEHRS PLAZA

Valentine'sco
You Get A Change

a

r

Rick P. Wiersm
OPTOMETRIST

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
9 RESIDENTIAL

a123e

`2210

You

ÌI

445.0555

Dr.

VIDEO

7:30 am- 5:00 pm

sundry
SPECIAL

a

n.e

JUMBO

Man: Foi.

I

Special
Woos

4voio,t?

I

í°'e2.1't

a Double Wie,

FOR SALE
Bedroom

CA/4

(905) 915 -9556
.all for pricing

pmioammCav

MODERN AUTO PARTS

A Neighbourhood Come..

HOUSE FOR SALE

519- 445 -0868

E fTweet Stpleeiait

oalzdmsm,bi

SAM Telephone

0

Please Call

4:1m6Jkc

Turtle Island News

Service.
Unbarred Long Distance $20.00.
Transfer current phone number
fiee.
$2000 Referral discounts.
SOLD New activations.
Tollfree 1- E66141.2760.
1 -27
Bell Cana.
Canada Coverage.

Business Directory

naiiyhMch

EcacM73;.

jaa

Let Us

HAVE A STORY?
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868

!!a-t/' -,N,b

445-0396

Need an automotive part please check our parts located
at www.modernautoparts coat

Bags, belts and parts
We take trade -ins.
llyoum plan available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

yiY.LAVO

& Wimp

1519.44514277

VACUUM CLEANER

Wish that special someone a
Nappy Vataaiaa'A Day with a
Special Message on the classified page...

Choose your art and add
your 3 line message for

St00ey's Water Hauiáge

FOR SALE
SALES Ss SERVICE
Huge selection of new and usedFilter Queen, Kirby. Tristan,
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs

To be on this

w>31 m?,n,.

519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

MOVED TO YOUR LOT

HELP WANTED

Directort
Business

519 -260.9615

Association.

Nyo mill

Riekr Longboat

VACATION RENTALS
50 mimes t D'0k y. 2 beautiful,

EUCHRE

$8 /Adult

mom

Brad HrR

L'b

Skye

B, Mark, Ken Sharon, lefty,
Donna, Edo Surd. and Linsey.
You all were awesome thank you
very much. If forgot anyone, I'm

Dave Green

N ti

tion.

se.

NYA: WEH

out to,
Jeff, LULU.

Noma Lacken

S'

Anderson
and
Karen Styes

People's Choice Award (heat
float):
Village Cafe
Think you to all who have participated and
in the 2006

1

mmree a
copying.
Six Nations Service:
Elected Council
Parks and Recreation
Police
Ambulance
Fire Fighters and Volunteers

Me

Martin, did not release Me news
story regarding my tefmi ahon as
a Six Nations Community Trust
Member. Turtle Island News last
week. However, out of courtesy, I
did notify Six Nations Band
Council, m writing, of my termina-

Thanks from E.T. to
Family and Friends
amid l'k t new
who came out and supported my
benefit dinner. It was nice to visit
with everyone. Special Thanks go

Tribal Smokes
Soaring Eagle
Lone Wolf

everyone for Geir generomity,

(semi

2nd Raven BlaYae in Walkers

Two bedroom trader for rent - no
Gage. $450 per month from Oct
re May, $500 per month from
May to Oct. plus utilities - heat,
hydro, water. Suitable for adults
only. Abstainers preferred. Call
905-765-2891 or 905-765-0227
for appointment.

GAM Sportswear

Dime

S61de9

Please be advised that I, Rachel

A5w

There is no way we can thank

fore firm

o ve.ble

Attie "Papas Antique

Community Minded Spirits in
Action Committee

Jodi Powce

Auntie AWitt.

FOR RENT

M

for the Santa Claus Parade.

THANK You
donations and for the support and
comfort during our loss of our
Mortar.
Grandmother, Sister,

NOTICE

leak

Con,.

Bear
Is
Lee's Variety

AGAPE Food Bank would like to
acknowledge K.L. Maras for cooMinating a much needed
Corporate Donation Drive on
behalf of AGAPE Food Bank and
Oiank him for nia
and
generous support ta our m profit
Other sponsors
involved In
"Corporate
Donation
who havee
taken part n tais corporate drive
and
are
Ante
Earth
Environmental - Calgary, AB;
Atkinson, Davies Inc.
London,
ON; Napier -Reid Ltd. - Markham,
ON; Stone Town
retion
LW. - St. Mary's, ON; Braneida
Service
Ltd.
Mechanical
Brantford, ON; O/A Advanced
Cellular - Brantford, ON; Selog
Inc. - Georgetown, ON.

vouo

Much gratitude b all businesses
roof
and orgmizations a Ste
this gro
community
6
project
"fhe Sam Claus Parade 2006"
Tree Packages
Sour Sprigs Variety
Sam hak.d Jewellery
Sluwam Jewellery

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.
Child Category:

THANK You

IN MEMORY

All Classified Advertisments are due Tuesdays at 12 Noon and
must be prepaid to guarantee their placement for that week.
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
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3:00 a.m.

445 -4471
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A Musical Legend in
the Heart of Muncey

«

E

ISLAND NEWS

January 24, 2007

-

SID DOLSON
Story and Photos By
Denise Desormeaux
MUNCEY - With hair as black as
coal, a mind sharp as a whistle, and
a brutal sense of humour, Elder,
Singer, Songwriter, and Musician,
Sid Dolson, of the MunseeDelaware Nation, is like a diamond
in the rough in his 75th year.
During his interview with Turtle
Island, Dolson joked, "I talk to
strange people."
Sid Dolson was born September
16, 1932 to Stanley Dolson (of
Muncey) and Annabelle Dolson
(originally a Doxtator from
Oneida). At the age of eight,
Dolson's family travelled to
Windsor then the U.S., where his
Father was an Ironworker and his

Mother an Office Clerk. Dolson
attended Elementary School in
Sarnia.
During the 1960's, with the stage
name, "Cherokee Chief', Dolson
was the lead singer, playing base
and guitar with his comrades (all
from the U.S). He performed in
Windsor country clubs and
Northern Michigan, writing and
performing hits titled, "Little
Momma Twist", "True Love ",
"Holiday From Heartaches" (big
hit in 1965), "Whose Heart Are
You Breaking Now ", "Whose
World of Love ", and "Mean and
Evil Blues" (written by Arkansas'
country singer, Skeets McDonald).
His records were heard on juke
boxes throughout the U.S. He per-

Family Eyecare

&

Sj

Eyewear

Dr. Annette J. Delio
Health Care Centre

Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital
Hagersville, Ontario

(905) 768 -8705
Free Parking

r

HOURS:
Monday- Closed
Tues. & Wed.- 9:00 am- 5:30 pm
Thurs. & Fri.- 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat.- 9:00 am- 4:00 pm
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DR. V. DUCHNAY
Dr Alex S. levitin
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formed opening acts for Johny
Cash (1965 and
1966
in
Leemington, Ontario), and Hank
Williams Jr., at a bar in Detroit,
Michigan named, "Town and
Country".
Dolson's love of music took hold
of him as he began guitar lessons at
the age of 12 while inspired by
Hank Williams. He went on to
play base and steel guitar - foot
petal steel (formerly known as a
Hawaiian guitar).
Dolson worked for the federal
government at St. Clair Shores in
Detroit, rebuilding automatic transmissions, was a truck driver, furniture mover, and stated, "I worked
at different jobs."
At 16 years -old, Dolson's musical
career took off as he worked at
CKPC Radio Station in Brantford
hosting his own country music
show
titled,
"Tennessee
Hoedowners ". Dear and lifelong
friend of Dolson's, Marvin John of
Six Nations, also hosted a show on
CKPC Radio in Brantford.
Dolson attended Brantford's
School for the Blind. During the
1960's, Dolson's eyesight began to
diminish with the onset of macular
degeneration of both his eyes,
resulting in blurred and distorted
vision. Genetics is believed to play
a role in three out of four cases of
deterioration of the macula (the
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Produced by Fortune Records in Detroit Michigan, Dolson proudly displays his 1965 hit recordings, "Holiday From Heartaches" and "Mean
and Evil Blues" (by Skeets McDonald). '
central area of the retina - thin
paper like tissue at the back of the
eye that sends visual signals to the
brain). However, Dolson's ailment
did not prevent him from fulfilling
his passion of music and living his
dream.
Dolson humorously described
what motivated him to become a
musician, "Women and money!"
he laughed. Dolson courted five
wives: Doris (from Oklahoma),
Ginger (Chippewa, from Northern
Michigan), fourth wife, whose
name he couldn't remember
(Portugese),
Ruth
(from

Tennessee), and Barta (Swedish).
He has two sons, Louis Sidney and
Sidney Earle and one brother,
Stanley, who lives in Sarnia.
Dolson explained the final days of
his musical career. "I quit playing
in 1991. My dog died and I didn't
need the money anymore."
Dolson eagerly anticipates
Thursday afternoons, when he goes
out for lunch with Peggy SheldonPine (from Garden River) Muncey's
Health
Centre
Receptionist.
Nestled beside a
great white pine, Dolson sits peacefully in his cozy, sage- coloured
house, playing his piano and smoking cigarettes, with the audience
and companionship of his two
dogs, four cats, and chipmunk. In
two months, Dolson plans to air
own his home based radio station,
CKMD 88.5fm.
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TELFER PLACE
Retirement Residence

245 Grand River Street North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.
6

Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724

Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3
5

t.
;:

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road,

Ohsweken every Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

800 461 8588.

www. afw. ca

.,

Olok

Gaty and

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorthic needs.

IROQUOIS LODE

Website: www.retirementresidences.com
Email: telfer @cplodges.com

r
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Six Nations Health Services

John Noble
Home

P.O. Box 5000,
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and

97 Mt Pleasant St.

Brantford, ON.

-

N3T 1T5

Telephone
(519) 756-2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942
inhuser @on.aibn.com
www.bfree.on.ca/comdirlmedical/jnh

.

protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."
(519) 445 -2418

Join us
FAMILY
COUNCIL
Next Meeting

March 23, 2007

7:00 p.m.
@ Iroquois
Lodge
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